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DOUG lARsoN - DAILY &..,"l'TIAN 
Where she stops nobody knows: Yusuf Smith (left), 3 1/2, and his sister, Kia, 6, go for a spin on the merry-go-
rcund Tuesday evening at the Evergreen Terrace playground. Their fath~r accelerated the rotations whenever the playground 
toy began to move too s)ow. 
Chancellor: no confidence poll unscientific 
TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
DAILY tiWl'TIAN 
A poll conducted by the fuculty association 
last month showed 87 percent of fuculty who 
responded had no confidence in Sll: President 
Ted Sanders, but the poll was conducted in an 
unscientific manner according to interim 
Chancellor John Jackson. · 
The Faculty Senate voted no confidence in 
Sanders three days before Jo Ann .Arg--.rsinger's 
firing as SIUC chancellor June 5, but son;: peo-
ple thought the vote was not representative of 
the feelings of the faculty as a whole. 
Kay Carr, faculty association president, said 
the association conducted a poll of about 680 
faculty members through the mail to detennine 
if the Senate vote was representative. Of the 287 
ballots returned, 249 of them expressed no con-
fidcacc in Sanders. Nearly 58 percent of the b:il-
lots were not returned. 
Jackson, whose academic c:,,pcriencc is in 
political science, said the poll was conducted in a 
very unscientific manner, and no one could be 
sure the faculty association's poll results arc accu-
rate. 
"The fact is, as a political ·scientist, I would 
just say that we don't knmv, and they don't knmv 
what they have because, number one, they sent 
out a Jette~ which totally biased the results," 
Jackson said. 
«You wouldn't ever do a neutral poll with that 
kind of biasing letter on it." 
Carr said she did not want to release the con-
tents of the cover letter to the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
because it was "not for public consumption." 
Though Jackson thinks the results arc biased, 
Carr maintains the poll gives an accurate picture 
of fuculty sentiments. 
"We contend that if there was a lot of support 
for Sanders, it would have shown," Carr said. "I 
think it's very representative of how the faculty 
feels." 
Walter Jaehnig, media coordinator for the 
faculty association, said he did not have a copy of 
the letter, but remembers the letter as being 
"pretty innocuous." Jaehnig said he thought 
Jackson was 11}-ing to devalue the poll. 
"The actions of the Sanders administration 
speak mucl1 more articulately than any cm•er let-
ter could," Jaehrug said. "No rnatterwhat kind of 
spin you put on it, 249 faculty indicated they 
had no confidence in Sanders." 
Regarding the number of unreturned bal-
lots,Jaehnig said he attributed that to the poll 
being conducted during the summer. He said 
the return rite of 42 percent was enough to 
lend significance to the numbers. 
Sanders' office offered no further comment 
than the statement issued Aug. 6 following 
the release of the poll results. 
"When the Board ofTnistees and I made 
the decision to dismiss the former chancellor, 
we knew it would be controversial," Sanders 
said in his statement. 
· "I believe that time will demonstrate to the 
University community that this action was 
warrnnted and in the best interest of the 
University." 
One point Carr said she thought the poll 
made was that the faculty is not just reacting 
to the Argersinger situation, but to Sanders' 
entire record as well. 
"It was the spark, but there was a lot of kin-
dling around," she said. "[Sanders] should pay 
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passengers to spend 
entire ride standing 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAIL\" WYl'TIAN 
Expecting a relaxing train ride to 
Carbondale after Labor Day weekend with her 
fumily, Melissa Carlson boarded an Amtrak 
train Monday only to discover every seat was 
taken and the entire floor sectio'.1 of the canvas 
littered with passengers. 
Carlson said the conductor informed her and 
others boarding in Homewood they could 
eitherw:iit for the second train arriving in about 
five hours or stand the entire ride. So Carlson, 
· who had spent S53 fora 
reserved scat, sat on the d 
floor at 4:40 p.m. and Gus ~o e 
arrived in Carbondale 
at9:50p.m. 
"I was worried about 
my safety," said 
Carlson, a freshman in 
zoology from Joliet. "I . 
mean, if anything hap- ~ 
pened, none of us could §::: 
move in there. ~ 
"We were squished 
in like sardines." 
Carlson was one of Gus says: 
u 7 passengers forced Just another example 
· to sit or stand fora par- of students being 
tion of their journey. treated like cattle. 
Donovan Pepper, man-
ager of government 
affairs at Amtrak, said Amtrak's Illini, a three-
car train that runs from Chicago to Carbondale, 
,vas scheduled to include an additional car, but 
because of miscommurucation between the 
Chicago rail yard and Amtrak's equipment 
scheduler, the car was not available. 
To complicate matters, two of the three 
coach cars were 60-seat cars, as opposed to the 
72-sc::t cars originally scheduled. · 
While many passengers and the conductor 
were worried about safety, Illinois law does not 
reflect those concerns: 
Illinois Department of_ Transportation 
spokeswoman Martha Schiebel said there is no 
SEE AMTRAK, rAGE 5 
Domestic Violence Clinic begins with personal tale of abuse 
RHONDA SaARRA 
DAILYEGil'TIAN 
In Mary Brown's rough page of notes for a 
speech she will deliver toda)\ three questions 
dominate the outline: How did it happen? Why 
did you stay? Why didn't you shoot him? 
These three questions arc the ones she most 
frequently is askeci concerning years of bruises, 
concussions and anger as a result of spousal 
abuse 10 years ago. 
Brown will tell the story of her battle with 
domescic violence to the public at 3 p.m. today in 
Room 108 of the Lesar Law Building, the first 
dass of the Domestic Violence Clinic. 
How did it happen? 
Brown grew up in upstate N~-w York, married 
· her cluldhood sweetheart and moved to Guam 
when her first husband ,vas stationed there. Her 
husband's desire to leave Guam, her determina-
tion to stay there and attend college, and other 
differences between them led to a divorce. She 
remained on the island to go to school. 
In 1985-, she met Carmine, a retired navy 
officer, and in the two yea.rs they lived together, 
no signs of trouble ever emerged. Brown 
declined to use Carmine's last name for privacy 
issues. 
"I thought this guy,vas normal. He had a 20-
ycar career in the Na,y, he had friends and he 
owned a home," Brown said. "I had no idea he 
was violent." · · 
In 1986, Brown became injured in a car acci-
dent when her car was hit by a drunk driver. One 
evening following the accident because she 
could notcookdinnerforCarmine,he threw her 
down on the kitchen floor. Her head hit the floor 
tiles,.cracking both her head and thl; tiles and 
knocking her unconscious. 
"I couldn't wait on him, I couldn't cook for 
him. and I couldn't clean," she said. "That was 
when he started beating me, when I ,vas help-
. less." . 
She said the abuse became consistent, at the 
whims of Carmine when he became upset at 
small things in his life. 
"The abuse happened when he had a bad day 
at work or had a run in with a police officer or 
when he got a letter from a creditor," she said. "It · 
was about him - it wasn't about me." 
The emotional ramifications Brown suffered 
accompaniea 'the abuse she endured. 
"I ,vas really angry at him because I felt 
betrayed," she said. "I ,vas angry at myself for 
having such bad judgrrient - I didn't see any 
clues." 
Brown said Carmine witnessed physical 
abuse in his own family- a reason why he con-
tinued the same behaviors in their relationship. 
"His futherwas violent when he ,vas grmving 
up and that is what he saw in his home as a 
child,n she said. "His motlier stayed but I didn't 
- that's the difference." 
TI1e abuse continued until Brown left Guam 
to come to SIUC in January of 1990 and 
enrolled in the Law School. 
Why did you stay and why didn't you shoot 
him? 
Sitting across a table, Brown points to a 
SEE ABUSE, PAGE 7 
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ALJL\NAC 
THIS DAY IN 1975 
• A bill to establish a separate go\-cming board of 
trustees for SIU-E was vetoed. Gov. Daniel Walker 
explained that aeating a separate board for the 
Edwardsville campus would be a major "departure 
from the present system.• 
• lhe City of carbondale began the process of ae-
ating more employment opportunities for quali-
fied persons with physical or mental handicaps. Af 
this time, Affinnative Action required every federal 
contract over S2,500 to indude an affinnative 
action dause stating that qualified handicapped 
appf,cants would be actively reauited, considered 
i!ild employed. 
• "Freedom bicycfist" Bike Belchak peddled his 
way through carbondale, leaving an anti-i!stabrish-
ment sentiment in his wake. Belchak started in 
Minneaporas ;ind traveled his way south, distribut-
ing his freedom literature to any interested person. 
He daimed the government had too much control 
over the indvidual man, and he wanted to put an 
end to its tyranny. · 
• Movie· theaters hosted a historic weekend billing 
with several present-day classics. Horror film buffs 
watched Jaws tonnent the likes of Robert Shaw 
and Richard Dreyfuss while Robert Redford and 
Paul Newman put their conniving minds together 
in "lhe Sting." lhe Monty Python gang unveiled 
their King Arthur spoof lega~ in "Monty Python 
and the Holy Grail~ · 
CALE~DAR 
TODAY 
• Library Affairs WebCT C>.ffii~ 
Sept. 9, 1010 11 a.m.,Monis 
library Room 15, 453·2818. 
• Christian Apologetics Oub 
"Defending the O1ristian Faith," 
f!llf!lY lhurs. noon, Corinth Room 
Student Center, Wayne 529-4043. 
• International WWH Friendship 
Croup activities and get,aquatint• 
ed meeting for international wives, 
Sept 9, I to 3 pm. Un~-ersity 
Baptist Church, Mariune 457-4022. 
• Organization of Para.egal 
Students general meeting. SepL 9, 
4:30 pm. Lawson 221, Stephanie 
4s1-2m. 
• Enwonmental Law Society two 
attorneys from the Ufinois 
Dep2rtment of NJIUral Resources 
will talk about their respective 
roles and issues they have 
ccnfronted, Sept. 9, 4:30 pm. 
lesar law B<>lding Room 204, 
Bob549-2532. 
• Model United National meeting. 
Sept 9, 5 pm. Iroquois Room 
Student Center, Scott 457-2837. 
• SIUC Kenda Oub meeting. f!llf!lY 
lhurs. 6 to 9 p.m., o.,.;es Cym. 
Janet 453·5429. 
• \\>ices of Inspiration Gospel 
accepting new choir mernben., 
f!l/eryTues.and Thurs. 6:3010 · 
B:30 p.m., Altgeld, Michael 
549-311S. 
• Chi Alpha campus Minislries 
African-American bible stud-/, f!llf!lY 
Thurs. 6:30 pm. Mississippi 
Room Student Center, Kudr.ai 
529-7088. 
• International Spouses Croup a 
welcome party, Sept 9, 7 to B:30 
pm. Our Savior Lutheran 0,urch, 
OianeS:19-1122. 
• Chess Oub meeting. Sept 9, 7 
lo 10 p.m., Missi>sippi Room 
Student Center, Jim 453·7109. 
• SIU Saifing Oub meeting. f!11ery 
Thurs. B p.m.. Student Center 
Ohio Room contact Sh'!lley 
529-0993. 
UPCOMING 
• Outdoor Adventure Programs 
Rod< Oimbing 101 Oass, Fri. Sept 
Ca!mdu i1m, dt-,Jljne it""'° F'Jb&cation dl)" bdor, thcrmiL ~ i1nn muat U'IChlc tlfflt • .hit. 
rt."t • ...imu.ion m.lt.f'CN(lf'of dwnmr anJ the~ anJ rhotw of thf ~non .... bmitting the 
11ffl\. llffl)tthoulJbedriiffttd10C«nm•i.unitioo•Bui1Jing.RllDfflll"7•AnC1lenJuirtmtlao 
~uon www.U.WYqJftian.rom. No c.Jlmd.a Wcmutirn W!.0 be t:.ltmOffl' 1twrtmne.. 
10 • 24, nme TBA at pre-trip meetir,~ Sept 13, 6 pm. 
meeting. Rec. Center, sign-up no Missouri/Kaskasl<ia Room, Jason 
later than noon. Sept 9, 453-12B5. 453-2444. 
• library Affairs ProQuest Direct, • SPC•Traadions Homecoming 
2 to 3 pm. E-ma~ using Cudora. 3 Committee meeting. f!llf!lY Mon. 6 
to 4 pm. Sept 10, Morris 1.Jbrary pm. Mackinaw Room Student 
103D, 453-,Bla Center, DeAnthony 536-3393. 
• Spanish Table meeting. every 
Fri., 4 to 6 pm. Cafe Melange. 
• un~rsr: ~irituar,ty Pagan·· 
diswssiou group, SepL 13, 7 pm. 
• lhe French Table meeting. every Longbranch, Tara 529-5029. 
Fri. 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., Booby's. • lihrary Affairs PowerPoin~ ID to 
• Sdence Fidion and fantasy 11:15a.m., E-maausing Eudora, 3 
Society jl:in us and watch science to 4 pm. Sept 14, Morris 1.Jbrary 
~~:,ti~~!~ds~~~~ pm. 
Room 103D, 453·281a 
• University career Semces 
Activity Room A, Mike 549-3527. Interview Skills, Sept 14, 
• Salukl llolunteer Corp~ Habitat EngineeringA111, 11 a.m. to 
for Humanity needs volunteers to noon,453-1047. 
help bu~d, pain~ and refuroish • Baptist Student Center is 
houses. Sept 11, B a.m., offering free lunch for 
529-3311. internationals, f!llf!lY Tues., 11 :30 
• carbondale Main Street Design am. to I pm. Baptist Student 
Committee Fall planting. SepL 11, Center on the ccmer of Mill and 
9 a.m., DowntO"Ml Calbondale, Jill Forrest St, .'udy 457•289a 
529-8040. • Japanese Table holds infonnal 
• Friends of Monis library book conversation in Japanese and 
sale, Sept 11, ID am. to 5 pm. English over lunch, f!l/ery Tues., 
Southwest comer.of Morris 1.Jbrary. noon, Student Center Cambria 
Jill 453-2519. Room, Janet 453-5429. 
• Humane Society of Southern • University Museum "Music in 
Illinois is hawlg a pet fair with the Carden" featuring Banjo'li, 
adoptable pets from the shelter, Sept. _IS. noon to 1 pm. 
Musam Scuiplll'e Carden, Leri dog obedience demos, and ask a 453.539a vet, Sept 11, ID am. to 4 pm. 
• library Affairs lnfoTrar. 2 to 3 Turley Park, Jollene 549-3787. 
• Southernmost Ulinois Tourism pm. Morris 1.Jbrary Room 1030, 
Bcreau aMual barbeaie, SepL 11 Digital Imaging for the Web, 2:30 
and 12, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald . to 3:30 p.m., Morris Library Room 
Knob Cross Alto Pass, 19, SepL 15, 45l-281a 
61B-893-2344, living History • Salukl Rainbow Network' 
Weekend, Sept 11 and 12, Ft previouslykno...-lasCays, 
Massac State i'ark, 618-524-9321. Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends 
• Friends of Traaitional Music meeting. SepL 15, 5:30 pm. 
and Dance Old Tme Contra Kaskaskia Room, 453-5151. 
Dance, Sept 11, 7:30 lo 10:30 • SPC F"dms Committet, meeting 
pm. Town Square Pavilion, S4 to help choose films for the 
admission,Joe457-2166. student community, f!llf!lY Wed. 
• Caribbean SbJdent Association 5:30 to 6:30 pm. Activity Room A 
meeting. Sept 12, 5 pm. Student Student Center, Amanda 
Cr.nter Acti\ity Rcom D, Chandra S36-3393. 
549-6429. • Anime Kai Japanese animated 
• Library Affairs Introduction to ~deo dub, every Wed. 6 to 8 
Constructin~ Web Pages, 10 am. Pm. Faner 1125 language Med"oa 
to noon; lllinet 0nrane 3 to 4 pm. tenter Video Room, em 536-7447. 
SepL 13, Morris 1.Jbrary Room 
~~ ~~=:;1;ti~'i;.1 103D,453•2Bla 
• SbJdent Alumni Council ' Sean 536-3381. 
POLICE IlLOTf ER 
CARBONDALE 
• A carbondale man reported someone stole a 
Dallas COWboy Super Bowl ring. 100 Balfour sam-
ple dass rings and a woman's purse from two 
unlocked cars parked in his garage in the 700 
block of West Cedar Lake Drive in :arbondale. 
carbondale police said the burglary occurred 
between 9:30 pm. lhursday and 8:58 a.m. Friday. 
lhe ICY..s is estimated at $35,000. Police said they 
collected evidence at the scene of the aime and 
the investigation is continuing. lhere are no sus• 
pects in U,is inddcnl 
• Dmitrius Hall, 19, of carbondale, was arrested 
and charged with possession of cannabis and 
resisting a police officer. Lewis White, 20, of 
carbondale was arrested and charged with der,v. 
ering cannabis on school grounds. SIUC police 
made the arrests at 5:38 pm. Friday while investi• 
gating a drug trarasaction that allegedly occ,.med 
near a residence hall Both Hall and White posted 
a cash bond and were released pending a court 
~ppearance. 
• SIU police are irwestigating reports of aiminal 
damage to two cars parked in SIUC parking lots 
Sunday night Damage to windows of a car parked 
in lot 106 was estimated at ssoo. Damage to the 
windows of a car parked in Lot 35 was estimated 
at $200. Nothing was taken from either car. 
Investigations into the incidents are continuing. 
fil,u·rnwnu 












fJ1uw-in-Oucf. JAtnn POUNSICJ 
Ad Mm,<<t: lANooN WIWAMS 
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It" s · ftot Too Later· 
Perso11al Data: 
Rush Registration Form 
Southern Illinois University 
Name: S.S.#: 
Home_,.A..,..dd,_re-ss_:_____ -------------------
SIUC Address: SIUC Phone/I: ____________ _ 
· Educatio11: 
(first semester college 1romen pl:3se enclose your high school transcript) 
Class Rank: FR SO JR SR 
. ~'.r.lhoo~'Jf;fuate~:;i;/-=;-ra...,.dua-tio_n_: _______________ _ 
Cl3ss Rank: / ACT: ----------------
Previous College(s) Attem!ed: ___ __,,-----,---,-------------
Accumulative G.P.A on 4.0: __ semester hours completed: __________ _ 
Extra curricular Activities: (include high school and college activities, honors, awards and community 
involvement) · 
Affiliatio11S: 
Have you ever pledged a sorority?_ If yes, which one? ___________ _ 
Dates Pledged: From __ To __ 
Relatives in sororities (Name, Relationship, Sorority): ___________ _ 
Affumatioa: · , . . .. · 
I hereby aflinn that the above infonnation is correct to _the best of my knowledge, and I give SIUC 
Panhellenic Council the right to verify all information. · 
Signature: · Date: _____ _ 
The nonrefundable registra.tion fee for fall r.1sh 1999 is SIS._00. Please make checks payable to •·, . 
· Panhdlenic Council. Due' lo the large number of women who go through rush please enclose a picture 
for purposes of identification, along with your registration form, check, and high school transcript if 
needed. Mail them to: lntergreek Council Office, Attn: Panhellenic Rush Direc:or, 3rd Floor Student 
Center, Mail code 4425, SIUC, Carbondale, IL 629014. If you have any questions or con:ems; call 
Student Development at (618) 453-5714. 
_N_e_w_s _____________________ O.IILl' EGrJ>TIU _____________ w_e_oN_e_so_Av-'-,_s_eP_TE_M_B_F.R_B..;.,_1_99_9_•_3_ 
ot- the usual museum music 
Curator L_orilee Huffman wants to expose more people to the University 
Mus·eum with more diverse types.of music for this year's concert series 
NATHANIEL PARK 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Attempting to expand the number of University Museum patrons and 
devclop its cultural variety, the l\fosic in the Garden concert series contin-
ues today with a modem rock showcase. 
Museum curator Lorilee Huffman said the outdoor concert series, 
from noon to 1 p.m. every Wednesday, is a way for srudents to sample the 
museum's culture. Huffman said the variation in genres of music being pre-
sented attempts to reflect the many tastes ofSIUC students. • 
"With the variety of music that we have, we're trying to appeal to all 
kinds of students," Huffman said. "We're not just doing bluegrass or clas-
sical. We're tiying to make it div1.rse,justas the students tastes arc diverse." 
The garden's ~crenity will be shaken at noon today as Mayflower Jones 
offers its modem rock flavor. Aimed with material from their latest album 
"Carved," Mayflower Jones delivers a high intensity rock show. Huffman 
• Music in the Carden 
concert series is from 
noon to 1 p.m. every 
Wednesday in the 
University Museum 
Sculpture Gar<!en. 
Admission is free. 
said that Mayflower Jones is an c.-mting group 
that has a lo~ of fun with its performances. 
"I've heard them [Mayflower Jones] before," 
Huffman said. "They're a rambunctious group. I 
think they're good. They're energetic and it pro-
vides som~thing different for us." 
Huffman said the Music in the Garden concert 
series is :m attempt to lure students through the 
doors of the University Museum. Huffman said 
she has hopes ·hat students who come to the gar-
den for the musical acts \viii venture inside and 
experience the museum's collection. 
"The purpose ofit was to try to bring people to the museum in a dif-
ferent way," Huffman said. "Hopefully they \viii comet~ listen to the music 
and then wander into the gallery." . · 
The museum currently is scheduling acts for the spring, summer and 
fall semesters of 2000. A tentative line-up is in pla.::c, yet Huffman said 
they a."C :tlways looking fur performers to round-out the roster. 
"We're trying to seek some new avenues, and we're ahvays seeking new 
Music in the Garden .1 i n e u p 
':~Musfcfii'the.Garder. takes place from noan to 1 P:rii:111: ·--~:'. 
~/:the Museum Sculpture Gorden. . . : :.,, .:j 
:_-:·sept(/ Mayflower Jones 
;, :. : .:..> i .a ; . Alterpative Rock 
'')sepi' 1s: · ea£jovi 
:~., :.c .. ~ ., ;~ :_;: B/pegross 
~ SepL 22. loose Gravel s:~,-~>:;j{. ~·: ;·_f!fucs 
:!'Sepi.'29\: Brown baggers 
,_;t/~:.·j:;,:;.°: .Cajun and Bluegrass 
·-~;1f,:~;::/.!~:,~:;:~!~%01k 
['.?(~~~~~j~:t:J~~7~ f;7h:':;:~~n;;~rs},~e~~~ff{j'.[£~ 
Source; www.mayflowe~on~com Jason Adams - Daily E~1-r1ian 
people,• she said. "One of the areas \VC would like to get into is some of the 
more ethnic music. We're interested in new groups or individuals, and 
they're always welcome to call the museum." . 
Huffman said the support from the Carbondale community and SIUC 
students is what continues to make the concert series successful. 
"One group that we do ha\·e. that comes back almost every week is a 
group from Carbondale Community High School," Huffman said. "If 
you're in the garden, you can see a good spectrum of age and different types 
of people." 
Cascade of.Colors comes down to.earth for·good 
BURKE SPEAKER 
DAILY EGYmAN 
keep it going. requires a S700 sponsorship for costs including 
"There was a small handful of people in the ~ransportation, accommodation and balloon 
area that enjoyed it; Jeschke s:iid. "But then; insurance. 
The Cascidc of Colors balloon festival has 
touched down for good, grounded by the weight 
of low attendance, diminishing public interest 
and limited sponsorship after the high-flying 
success of p:ist years. 
needed to be a much larger scale of.people Asarcsult,thenumbcrofhotairballoonsat 
attending." · the event plummetc~ from more than 40 in the 
With an entryfecofSl,about 10,000 peop!N:!ll"St few years to 20 m 1997. In 199~, the wan-
were necdrd to generate enough revenue to fun mg numl>:r of~oons c'ropped ag:un to 12. 
different acthities at the festival. Although the Orgamzcrs s:ud Cascide of Colors could not 
festival acquired that number in 1996, the num- postponed to a later date because th_e C\'Cnt 
. Scheduled for the weekend after Labor Day, 
Cascade of Colors - organized by Southern 
Illinois Aiiport- was a festival \vith live music, 
craft booths, airplane rides and a balloon launch 
developed to raise interest in the hot air balloon-
ing aspect of aviation. Beginning in 1994, b:tl-
loonists gathered at. the Southern Illinois 
Airport from as far as California and dazzled 
spectators with an array of brilliant colors and 
ber decreased to about 5,000 in 1997. \va),.on a weekend when !10 other !11aJor bal-
Organizcrs deflated activities that year to save !coning e\·:nts tock_pla~ m the nanon! allow-
money, climinatin~ craft booths and carnival ;~g~:s~\n,-al to bnngm world champion bal-
games. Jeschke esnmates only about 3,000 to "" h hi • b • I 
5,000 people showed up for the event in 1998. nit ~ J~ 3:5 org-amzcr now comp etc, 
· Problems \vith sponsorship also developed Southern I_llin_o1; Airport m~nager G~ Shafer, 
because the festival took place during a tinie who established the event, s:ud the ultimate go:tl 
when scvcral other carnival-type events occur of the ~nt had been reach~. 
throughout Southern Illinois, including the "We JUSt really wanted to mtroduce balloon-
F°ll"St Cellular Main Sticet Pig Out and 'the ing ~o this area and generateJocal balloonists," 
Murphysboro Apple Festival. Jeschke said local Shafer said. "And now we have four in the area 
businesses were opting to sponsor other events so we're pleased at the outcome. 
vi\id shapes. · 
Organizer Sherry Jeschke said that while she 
,vas upset at the festival's demise, there was not • 
enough_ appc:tl in the balloon show to instead of the balloon festival. Each balloonist "Ov..r:ill, I was tickled to death to have it." 
IFC president is hopeful going into the new year 
CHRIS KENNEDY 
0AILYEGYmAN 
After helping .his fraternity, 
Alpha Tau Omega, achieve nation-
al recognition last year, Matt 
Arnold is applying hi~ energy as the 
president of the lnterfrnternity 
Council. 
Arnold, a senior in mechanical 
engineering from Jacksonville, ~aid 
the challenge cf dcalin:; \vith all the 
issues involving the grcck system 
t:ncouragcd him to try and work 
them out. 
"There'~ a lot of stuff going on 
~vith our grcek system, and I \vant 
to help," Arnold said. "I probably. 
\vouldn't have run [for IFC presi-
dent] ifl hadn't seen a challenge." 
Arnold joined SIUC's grcek 
system in 1994 when he became a 
member of Alpha T:.u Oinega. 
After a year, he decided to_ leave , 
school and return hoine to work. 
He realized he \vantcd to return to 
Carbond:tle a year and a half after 
he left when he came baclc to visit 
friends who were attending sruc. 
"I came down and visited a cou- . · 
pie buddies and had a good week-
end," Arnold said. "I \\'Cnt home 
and told Mom and Dael, 'I'm going 
baclc to SIU.'" 
Arnold returned and got 
involved in his fraternity. He 
became the social service chairman 
and organized volunteer ;vents. 
Arnold said the long hours and 
the responsibility of organizing 
other. fraternity members· was 
tough, but his efforts were reward-
ed when the Inter-Greek Council 
a\vard~-d ATO the Distinguished 
Communl:y Service a,vard. 
Two >= ago, Arnold was the 
membership education chairman. 
His duties included working ·.vith 
the incoming pledge class and 
helping them get accustomed to 
grceklife. . 
"That was a very · n:w,rdini; 
experience to me," Arnold saici. "Its 
amazing to watch p_cople change 
over the semester ano grow." . 
Arnold became ATO's presi-
dent last year and helped the chap-
ter win three nation:tl a\vards, 
including a True Merit Ch:-;-·.· 
IJoUG I.AltSOH- DAILi' Ec.-Yl'TIAN 
As president of Alpha Tau Omega, Matt Amolcl helped the chapter 
win three national awards, including a True Merit Chapter award, 
which is one of the most prestigious awiJrds a chapter can receive •• 
award, which is the ~ost presti~· ATO. 
gious a\vards a chapter can receive. "I had a lot of things I wanted to 
· · Arnold said he wanted to be 
president from the foy he joined SEE ARN.:JlD, rAOE 7 
CARBONDALE 
Vice chancellor finalists 
narrowed to four 
Interim Chancellor John Jackson will 
release the names of four finalists in :he 
search for a new vice chancellor for Student 
Affairs today. 
The search committee finished its report 
recommending the four candicfates 
Thursdar evening and forwarded it to 
Jackson. Jackson said he planned to review 
the report during the holiday \veekend and 
release the names today. . 
H~ Welch, current vice chancellor 
for Student Affairs, announced in A!lril he 
r~~: ~r %~t~r~:~ecli~~~~~~ !tho~~e: 
ir, place when former ch:!ncellor Jo Ann 
Argcrsingcrcame to SIUC injunc 1998. 
-1imChamb...,.,.ain 
COLA fair showcases -
its departments 
The College of Liberal Arts fair will 
showcase the college's departments, faculty 
and students from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. today 
and Thursday in the breezeway of Faner 
Hall. 
The fair, titled "Liber:tl Arts Lends 
Pers~ctive Through the Millennia," \viii 
)nclude_ ahibits, artistic performances and 
mteractIVc events. 
-RhDn.."'1Scia11a 
SIUC Physics Department 
chairman ~amed 
A!Jo Migone has been named the new 
chairman of the SIUC Physics Dc();lJ'tment, 
effective Aug. 16. Migone, a P.rofessor of 
physics, replaces _professor Rongiia Tao, who 
returned to the faculty. 
Migone began teaching at SIUC in 1986 
as an assistant professor. He works with 
experimental low temperature physics and 
has received SC\'Cr. grants since he began at 
SIUC. Migone 1s a member of the 
American P\ y•ical Society and the Phi 
Ka\l\la Phi Society. 
Ris appointment is subject to ratification 
by the Board ofTrustccs. 
-Rho,ula Sciarra 
Associate dean for 
Academic and Student 
Affairs position filled 
Norma Ewing has been named associate 
dean for Academic and Student Affairs in 
the College of Education. faving has filled ~9~'.'5ition on an acting basis since August 
Ewing's duties include assisting in daily 
administrative tasks of the college, editing a 
newsletter geared toward the college's alum-
ni and overseeing an undergraduate student 
leadership program. 
She has taught at SIUC since 1973 as an 
assistant professor of special education. In 
1980, she took a one-y::ar appointinent as an 
administrative assistant to an executh-c in 
the U.S. Department of Education in 
Washington, D.C. She came baclc to SIUC 
in 1982. 
faving \viii continue to teach undergrad-
uate and gradua~ courses in education. 
· -J;honda Sdarra 
Writing Centers now open 
Students in need of writing assistance 
can now access any of the University's three 
writing centers. . 
The writing centers in Trueblood and 
Lentz Hall computer labs opened this we:k 
hr the semester. The center in Faner 2281 
opened Thursday. 
All stu.dents, regardless of course work, 
arc welcome at the writing centers. Students 
can receive help starting essays, organizing 
and focusing ideas, developing and co'lnect-
ing points clearly. Thty can also receive help 
in grammar, sentence structure, and punctu-
ation correctly. 
The Writing Center staff does not proof-
read papers, but they do correct grammatical 
and sentence errors. Students arc encour-
aged to sign up for an appointment or stop 
by any of the Writing Center locations. 
Hours for the Faner Writing Center arc 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Thursday 
and 9 am. to 1 _p.m. Fnday. Trueblood and 
Lentz Writing Centers arc open 2 to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday and 6 to 9 p.m. 
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OURWORD 
Thanks for service 
and commitment 
DEAR EDITOR: 
• Thank }UU Nancy at the SIU Foundation, 
Betty in Purchasing, and Frank from Central . 
Receiving. The three of you approved, purchased 
and delivered items needed by our office in less 
than 24 hours. 
rm imF•·.:sscd! Your depanments and our 
Uni\'ersity should know about }UUr first-rate ser-
vice and commitment to the job. 
Making 51U a better 
place together 
DEAR EDITO'l.: 
While syrnpat.ictic toward many of the 
themes in Jeff Howards column of Sept. 1, I am 
one academic who c:in't resist the uigc to try to 
teach him a thing or two about eduC1rion in 
antiq~il}~ 
, . Despite Mr. Howard's assertions to the con-
Springfield lab technologists.deserve a breath of fresh air 
trary, there were indeed many schools in antiq11i-
ty. and few of the great thinkers he alludes to 
were self-taught. That is ifby sclf-t:111ght we 
mean those who acquired knowledge by study-
ing. reading, thinking or tinkering on their own. 
Our word "academics," to too: only the most 
famous example, derives from Plato's Aculemy, 
the school he set up around 385 BC. in Athtns. 
i krc it was that Plato, himself a srudcnt of 
Socrates, t::tught Aristotle, i.Yho ·would one day 
set up hi., own rival schoo~ tr.-: Lyceum. Now 
none oi their tea chin~ w.is form:i 1 inltruction in 
our mass production sense oflecture halls and 
No. 2 pencil tests, for which Socrates and Plato 
would indeed run'C had notlw,g but contempt 
Having received multiple citations from the This leads to the second explanation, lack of 
11linois Department of Labor, it's safe to say there is money. To think that the University would knO\ving-
an indoor air pollution problem at the SIU Orthotics ly allow workers to be employed in a facility in.which 
and Prosthetics laboratory in Springfield. Why it's the air is not brcathabie simply because of money 
taking so long to fo, this health hazard is more of a restraints is outrageous. Human lives can never come 
blurry probler... second to a budget. 
Workers at the lab, which is located in abase- Perhaps, however, SIU simply didn't know the 
ment, have inhaled the sickening dust, carbon fibers harm they were doing \vhen they placed th., facility 
And Mr. Hcw.ud is right to emphasize that 
indr.idual students h:n'C a responsibility 10 work 
activdy toward their own education, something 
that Socrates and Pla10, being superb teach=. 
so wcll understood. But they also knew well that 
we learn best ~!her. And there are better 
schools and worse ones, better methods and 
WO™=. 
and chemicals at this plant for at least five years, whe.e they did. Maybe they didn't know the long-
resulting in health problems for the lab nll"l!IW'~~~- • term effects of the poor quality of air the 
workers. The University pays for these k!tzffl\/i\W-ffl workers were breathing. It seems the 
problems in the form of worker's com- It is not too Unh-ersity has conducted studies in the 
pensation, which is evidently cheaper much to ask for past,just as they are doing right now, but 
·than :ictually remedying the problem breathable air, have done nothing to foe it. Lack of 
irself. a basic prompt action will eventually result in 
. 'What is _initially baffling is why the lab either a shut down by the Department of 
One cannot verywcll leam Larin (much less 
one of t.'iosc oo:b:irous modem ton;;ues) from 
some book or c:issctte, os Mr. Howard implies, 
without being raughr, in one way or another, by 
someone fluent in that language. is located in the basement of a building in necessity of Labor or a lawsuit from an employee. _ 
the first place. So we asked an architect at life. . The lab produces unique prosthetic . ' While I agree ,vith !\'Ir. Howard, then, that 
WC in Carbondale ought'not to neglect to edu-
cate ourselves simply bec:111se we are not in 
Cambridge, wc all ought to do cvct):thing WI' 
can 10 m:ikc SIUC a better school for us to '.cam 
SIUC what rationale would go into mov- devices. For those who need these devices, 
ing such a lab into this poorly ventilated area, after a government shut-down of the lab is out of the 
which we were even more balled. Only r.vo plausi- question. · 
hie explanations exist and they are both inexcusable. What is SIU waiting for? What exactly ar,: they and t~ch in togethci: . 
DAVID.M. JOHNSON 
Assis= profawr, Either there was outright ignorance of code and ven- studying, the value of human life and health? .Maybe tilation standards, or there wasn't enough money to they should be studying the Department of Labor 
put the facility anywhere else. reports or the hospital bills incurred by the lab work-
OVERHEARD As for the first, ignorance of code and ventilation ers. Th.-re is no budgeting in the well-being of these 
standards seems nearly impossible. How could a uni- workers. SIU must foe this problem right now, 
versity, an institute of knowledge, not be aware of at · regardless of cost. . 
lc~st the bare minimum standards of air control. The This isn't a butden the workers should be having 
facility is located on our medical campus, yet we to "deal -ivith." Either relocate the facility or give the 
I miss being here, and I'm 
anxious to get my life back in 
order .. 
don't seem to know the quality of air that is accept- workers a safe atmosphere. It is not too much .to ask 
able to human lungs. We hope nobody is that igno- for breathable air, a basic necessity oflife. And for a 
rant to move such a lab ,vithout looking into the medical campus, life ~;!:mid always be the main 
issue of safety. r.onccm. 
Make better use of .your.ti'11e a~~ min·~ 
This is a response to the letter by Mr. Tun Buelow 
(Students should work together :o ouil Sanders") in last 
Friday's issue of the Daily Egyptian. 
Many faculty, staff and students were understind-
ably angiy over the rourse of events that culminated in 
the dismiss:il of former Chancellor Jo Ann Argcrsinger. 
However, to promote the remov:tl of other -idministt:1- .' 
tors as a solution to this problem, as was cncoumgcc! in 
your letter, will get us nowhere. . 
I think everyone should realize Argcrsinger is not . 
going to be reinstated. She has no more chance· of get-
ting her job back than (as the comedian W.C. Fields 
would have put it) "a calf has to kill a butcher.ft So :n 
my opinion, thr. efforts of any student or faculty group 
(acronymcd or otherwise) to reinstate the ~-chancellor 
is a rornpl:te waste of time. 
When Argersinger signed on the dotted line a year 
and a half ago, s!1e entered, and knew she was entering, 
the revolving door of academic adminisrntion, ,i place 
where people come and go all the time. For example, in 
my 20 years at SIUC, I have seen no fewer than six . 
d1anccllors (formerly called "presid~nts") and three 
pn.-sidcnts (formerly called "chancdlors") come and go. 
And the fin:il chapter is always Ilic same. Eventuall); 
they either alienate their bosses ur accumulate such a 
. long string ofb!undcr, that they are relieved of their 
duties. 
Unfo!'tllnately, mediocre university administntions 
are common in higher education today and a major rea-
son why the real stus of academia rarely pursue a career 
there. Oh, wouldn't it be nice if 
we could bring back the "good 
old daysft .if higher education,· 
where university presiden,ts were 
eminent scholars with convincing 
MICH.\EL T. p:rsonalities ar>dwcn:'hired for 
MADIGAN their ability to comLine these 
•kills to get things done in the 
pursuit of academic excellence. 
But this is just not the case any 
more. Now-a-days, u1iiv~rsity 
oresidents and chancellors are 
simpl_;- bottom-line businessmen 
( or ..,,'Omen), more attuned to 
Michael is a JlfOlessor 
in miaobiolOJ,'f. His 
opinion does not 
net=nlyreffect 
that of the 
. head counting and adminisL";Jrivc. 
trivia than to academics. So why 
try to oust President Sanders? Wea only be blessed 
,v\th a clone iri his place.' · 1 \1,. 
· With this sad but true reality in mind, how can we 
make the best of the current situation? In }'OUT letter, 
}'OU mentioned how President Sanders was leading us 
on the path "to becoming the Be1kclcr of the 
Midwest.ft Oh, how I wish that were true, but i~ an 
entirely different conte.tt than yours: Although SIUC 
will likely not become anotl1er Bcrkcley, in any sense of 
the word, this University is still a very good one and has 
the opportunity to build on its strengths and return a . 
focus to academic excellence. 
But this will r,nly happen if faculty and students 
ma.'<e it happe~ in their offices, labomtorics and class-
rooms. Spending time trashing the administtation, 
whether they descm: it ~r 1~ct, is time fuculty will spend 
away from mganizing compelling lectures, writing. 
grants and manuscripts and doing meaningful research. 
And it is time $tudents could better spend distinguish-· 
ing themselves academically and preparing thcmselm 
to be productive mell_lbers of society. I \\'Ould argue that 
these types of activities will get SIUC further in the 
long run thar.. effo~ to oust :1 firmly entrenched ·upper 
adminisrnt:on. · · 
In sumlll:II); Mr. Buelow, instead of wasting }'OUr 
rime in trying to reinstate our most rcc.o:nt cx-chancel-
kir, I recommend }'OU focus on more academic matt!!rs. 
Remember, Dr. Argcrsinger still has 'a job_ as a professor 
and is beirig paid very well to do it. She'll survive and 
undoubtedly succeed in the mnks of the faculty. By 
. contrast, as a senior, }DU will be facing the real world 
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Vester' s believe it or. not 
Researcher examines political dishonesty and social context in the 18th century 
CHRIS KRAMER 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN 
Inspired by political scandals such as the one involving 
Bill Clinton and Monica LC\\insky, one SIUC professor is 
delving into how 18th century thinkers md political lead-
ers understood the concepts oflying and honesty. 
M_atthC\v Vester, assistant professor of history, recently 
mrted a research project titled, "Lying in the 
Enlightenment: Honesty and Political Culture in 
Eighteenth-Century Europe md Americat which looks at 
truthfulness \vithin the otl!Ur.11 context of the enlighten-
ment period. · 
"Just because people lied all throu&hout history doesn't 
m= it always mC:lllt the same thing, he said. "I'm think-
ing of honesty in terms of tr:lllsparency - focusing on 
people saying what they mean md meaning what they say.~. 
For- Vester, media covcr.tge during the impeachment trial 
was interesting, especially when a panel of experts on consti-
tutional law said whether or not perjury was a 1C1sonablc cause 
for impeachment. 
"The panel of c.xpcrts who were asked to testify were par-
ticuhr!y interesting,W he said. "They said the frnmcrs of the 
Constitution wowd not have considered Clinton's offense a 
justif1.1ble =son for impeachment which is where the idea for 
this project came from.~ This type of research is ground 
breaking within the historicnl discipline, Vester said, because 
historians assume truth telling suddertly became important in 
the 18th century. Through his research, he intends to show if 
this assumption is ,'\llid. Jo:lllll Docherty, research assistant 
to Vester md a grnduate student in history from Great 
Britain, said she thinks society in the 18th century had two 
separnte ..ocial settings. 
"Perhaps there was a separation of public and private 
lives that allowed people to lie in their rrivate lives and get 
mvay ,vith itt she said. · 
· Vester said he believes that because America claimed 
independence from England, the founding fathers wanted 
to promote honesty in political culture to escape the; court_ 
·AMTRAK 
CONTINUED FRml rAGE I 
Research 
Project 
system that plagued Europe for centuries. 
Vester s:ud the court system in Europe consisted of a 
parliament or group of-politicians who were usually upper-
class aristuerats. When in court, members had to mask 
their opinion in order to fit in. 
"1\-Iy hunch is that the forefathers ,vanted to cn.-ate a 
system where people didn't pretend to be who they are -
unlike the court E)'Stem [in England]," Vester said. 
Docherty said the two are unclear about exactly what 
resources will be used for this research because sources are 
extremely abundant. 
"Right now, we're looking to sec what historians have 
said about this subject," Docherty said. "We plan on look-
ing at sources such as newspapers and advertising, court 
manuscripts, law codes, commentaries, politicnl philoso-
phy and others." 
Funded for one year by a Sl0,000 grnnt through the 
Office of Research Administration and Development, 
Vester plans to research for two years ,_vith his research 
assistant. They will renew the grnnt after shmving reswts. 
from the first year of study. ''ester said a majority of 
sources from Morris Library will be utilized because it has 
an extensive: number· of early American newspapers. 
Hard-to-find literature may lead him to take advantage of 
a fellmvship in Chicago or Los Angeles. ·"A couple ofker 
sources cowd be from a different place, but I don't knmv 
as of nmvt he said. "I think I cm make a good head start 
by using what is available here at SIUC." 
Vester's goal is to write a book about his findings that 
could influence the way people think about politics in 
America. 
"It would be fantastic" if a book ,vas written that got 
into opinion-m:ikcrs hands," he said. 
"It ,vas a ':c'l unsafe s:tuation 
they put me in. 
Although . many passengers' 
complaints may never be 
federal or stlte law mandating passengers must be in des- resolved, Pepper said Amtr:ak 
ignated seating. Illinois law only requires Amtrak provide apologizes for any incom-enience 
150 seats per t=ain. · experienced and ,vclcomcs th :m 
"It's not uncommon n have some people standing on to write the ChiC'.lgo office for 
train rides," Schiebel said. "When (Amtrak) ombooks, it's ~port:iutls·edon =
1
0\\~~ Ththeecrccudis" ~ 
• Passengers of Amtrak 
391 can receive trans• 
portation cred'it to the 
next Amtrak ride 
equivalent to the price 




Chicago Union Station, 
210 S. Canal St., Fourth 
Floor, Chicago, 111. 
60606. Include the 
ticket stub. 
a management issue." · , · · . =• be -.uu 
In this case, Amtrak m-erbookcd by 31 passengers.- tamer's next Amtrak ride. But 
Although that was not the inain_ problem, Pepper said for some passengers, the subway-
Amtrak usually m-erbooks :i small percentage to compen- tk~re %~~rid~.as derailed 
sate for passengers who do not shmv up. While IDOT and Michelle Lorenzo, a fresh-
An1trak officials say the incident did not pose a safety haz- man in marketing from Chicago, 
ard, Amtrak Illini conductor Jack Krum,\ied, a Carbondale said the situation was intolernble 
resident, said he plans to write a letter to IDOT concern- - and she even had a scat 
~ the incident. · "It was horrible. It was uncomfortable. It was hard 
"[Amtrak] knC\v they had a large crowd," Krumwi~d moving back and forth. People were crabby and uncom-
said. "They knmv in advance hmv many seats they are . fortable," Lorenzo said. "I won', ride a train again." 
going to n~cd, and they did not fulfill that obligation. Rhonda Sciarra contributed to this article. · 
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Ground Beef (80%1ean)-------~1.19/lb 
Head Leltuc:c-------·-----69ceach 
Eckrich Virginia Baked Ham.------52.99/lb 
Prarie Farms Butter.-------· ........ $1.99/lb 
Pep&i ........... ,---------··•·••···12pk/$2.99 
Peps· lt/$1.29 
11/Z mll•s Soath or Campas an Rt. 51 - SZ9-S'I 9 'I 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WHIC, 7A.M. -1DP.M. 
'·~1_1~. :a, '/?.,, 
tf~CTttae4 
WBICOIHB Back Students! 
~Pool Room· 
_/If> Game· Room 
~Drini< Specia Is 
t6to \V. Main 451-6841 
Don't Wait Until 
The Last Minute! 
Student Heallh Programs provides Immunii.ation Clinics to help you 
become compliant with the Immuni:zation Law. Jfyou have not sent 
your immunii.ation records, bring lhem to lhe lmmuni:zation Office 
in Room I 09, Kesnar Hall as soon as possible. · 
Fall '99 Immunization Clinic Schedule 
Monday, September 13, 1999 
Tuesday, September 14, 1999 
Monday, September 27, 1999 
Tuesday, September 28, 1999 
Monday, October 4, 1999 
Tuesday, OctGber 5, 1999 
Clinics will be held in Kcsnar Hall from s:r,0 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Please check•in at 
Room 109. Phone453--1-154 for .in ;ipp;,intmcnt or more infonnation. 
_6;;___· --.:.;W:..:;E=.:ON.;.:E:;:;SD::.A:.:.!Y,_:5:..:;E;_;PT..:;EM:::;B::.:E~R.:::8.:..., .:.:l9::,:9:;9 ____________ ;.;;n.,=ll.rRGrPTL\N ________________________ N_'e_w_s 
Ne GPSC presi ent tackling the issues 
Ed Ford's involvement in campus 
activities and awareness of what is 




Find an issue affecting graduate and profes-
sionals students on campus and you're likely to 
bump into Graduate and Professional Student 
Council President Ed Ford. 
Ford said he is always krcping up on student 
council related items, talking to administrators 
or spending late nights in his office. 
"He's always here," Bill Peters, GPSC vice 
president, said of Ford. "He's always talking to 
someone about some issue." · 
Ford has been a member of GPSC the past 
four years, seni.ng the last r.vo years as "ice 
president. He was elected president in April and 
began serving in that position this summer. 
A political science graduate from Illinois 
State University, Ford came to SIUC in the fall 
of 1994 to cam a master's in linguistics. Initially 
planning to move into a doctoral program 
somewhere else, Ford said he started to like the 
SIUC. 
"I got kind of comfortable here, got involved 
with student government, got kind ofinterestcd 
in what has gone on hr.re in the past and what 
the potential is," Ford said. "So I essentially just 
decided to stay here." 
As an active membcrofGPSC, he served on 
several committees, not settling for just attend-
ing the regularly scheduled meetings, Ford said. 
His strong interest in politics propelled his 
transition from a GPSC linguistics department 
representative to vice president and now pri:si-
dent. 
"I wanted to take my _time and build infor-
mation rather than just rush into a office," Ford 
said. 
pl think through the years that I've shown 
the other members of the council that I'm will-




6 oz. pkg.-AII varieties 
aware of some of the 
things that are going on 
at the campus and 
U nivcrsity level." 
Peters has worked 
with Ford the past two 
years and has seen first-
hand Ford's willingness 
to stay on top of issues. 
"Ed is a good leader 
because he's known · Ford 
evcrything that has gone 
on the past several years," Peters ~aid. 
Peters is also impressed ,vith Ford's role as 
representative. 
"I .don't think he ,vould ever do anything 
against what the council would do," Peters said. 
At executive council meetings, Peters said he 
has seen several instances of Ford representing 
GPSC's views even when he personally dis-
agreed. -
Ford said he thinks student government pro-
vides a valuable resource for students. 
"It's hard for students to stop and think about 
what's going on out of the classroom, but I feel 
that a lot of the decisions that arc being made 
directly affect what you're getting," Ford said. 
"I think it's really important for some-stu-
dents to pay attention to this and tiy and get the 
word back and forth. It makes a big difference." '. 
Even though GPSC takes.a lot his time, 
Ford said he does have other hobbies. 
Currently pursuing a doctorate in education-
al psychology, Ford said _he has a particular inter- . 
est in cognition, how the human brain woiks, · 
and how language is processed. 
But for Ford, the ambiance of the University 
is something he particularly enjoys. 
"I truly believe that the setting we have here 
and the fact that we're not in a big city is a sell-
ing point to a lot of students," Ford said. 
"To me, having that academic atmosphere 
,vith peoph: that arc thinking about things and 
questioning things, and, within five minutes, you · 
can be out in the middle of the forest .• ls area-
son to come here, not stay away." 
Graduate and Professional Student Council ready 
to take on funding, tenant problems in coming year 
TIM BARRm 
D.~ILY!:GYl'T!AN 
Researching how SIUC's state funding 
compares ,vith other · universities and 
improving landlord-tenant relations arc two 
goals of the Graduate and Professional 
Student Council this year. · 
GPSC President Ed Ford, elected in 
May, said the council will research hmv 
SIUC's state funding compares with other 
Illinois universities and with universities in 
other states. 
Ford said he suspects that SIUC is under-
funded compared 'to those universities. 
"I think,vc need to get a pretty good han-
dle on what other states arc doing in terms of 
total percent of state expenditures that arc· 
going to higher education," Ford said. "Is 
lllinois doing what other states arc doing? I 
don't think we know for sure." 
If the research. proves Ford is correct, 
GPSC will send a small group of students 
and faculty to lobby the state legislature for 
an increase in funds, as early as this full, he 
said. 
Ford said there is a limited amount of 
funding for higher education as it is, and if 
SIUC isn't actively involved in competing for 
that money, then funding to the University 
will continue to mvindlc. 
"If you're not in there, in· that process; 
ma!cing your case and talking to people, 
sooner or later you're going to be left out," 
Ford said. 
Landlord-tenant relations, a debate that 
involved GPSC heavily last year, will contin-
ue to be a major concern for student govern-
ment this yeai; Ford said: 
Instrumental in addressing tenant, con-
cerns in the past several years, GPSC offered 
scvcral ordinances to the City Council in the 
spring. 
After three of the ordinances were voted 
dcrnm at the March 30 council meeting, city 
officials formed the Residential Leasing Task 
Force_ 
Composed of city staff, student govern-
ment representatives, at-large residents and 
landlords, the taskforcewas formed to exam-
ine the issues facing tenants and landbrds 
and to make rec-
ommcnda~ons to H@Mt:u:ijljj 
the council about _,a .... ~----
improving that • • To access the GPSC 
relationship. website, log on to 
After meeting http://wwwsiu.edu/ 
scvcral times in the -gpsc/ 
spring, the task ------
force met only 
once in the sum-
mer, but ,vill probably meet again in the next 
month, Ford said. · . 
"I'm not overly optimistic that anything is 
going to come out of that, but I think there 
arc some possibilities," Ford said. 
"At least if we do what we can through 
the task force and we can't get any kind of 
agreement coming out of there, we can go 
back to the city and say, 'W, did what you 
suggested, here's where we are nmv.m · 
Evaluating the proposed technology fee, 
improving city/campus relationships and 
increasing student participation in student 
government arc other issues GPSC will 
address this year, Ford said. 
SEE GPSC, PAGE 1;4 
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Domestic violence clinic 
offers free legal services 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
DAILY EcrmAN 
November Davison has a year left 
before she graduates fiom the Sch'"ol 
of Law, but she is already gaining 
courtroom ~J>Crience representing 
,ictims of domestic violence with the 
SIUC Domestic Violence Clinic. 
The Domestic Violence Clinic, 
located ~ the La~ :5cbool, provides 
legal services to Vlc!Jms of domestic 
violence in Jackson and Williamson 
coWlties. They represent victims in 
obtaining orders of protection, which 
prohibit an abuser from hurting a vic-
tim_again. 
The clinic wr.s made possible by a 
_t:'lt fiom the U.S. Department of 
C=ncW.~ded to die City of 
Sepl 15. Orders of Protection 
;, ~ep~ ?~ .. , Poli~li' Perspectivl_! on· pom~ic Vj_61erice • . .· .. 
, ; , ·.:•.:•.·,'.';•·Officer Jeff Gifl,C.arbondafePolice Qepartment: .. ·'. 
'~ '. · .,· ·, Officers_ta_n Reno; Carbimda/e Pofice Depal1nient > 
Oct. 6 Prosecution of Domestic Violence 
k 9~· 13 . • pis~ssion with Victim /\dvocates . : · ·., .. :, . , 
Ton, Zettle,• Court Advocate,_ Womens Center . 
: , Mary.Hughes, ifcp111 Acfvocate,"ja_ckson:Co,untf 
.· State's,A_f!'!rney's Qffice . , . .. . . . .. 
· , JenLeDuc,. Court Advocate, Women's .Center-
Oct.20 Discussion with Judge Kimberly Dahlen 
: Nov.3. ',' ·Neg_otiatioriS:' ·.; 
·. ,;:: '."·•. · . ' -,, Protessar:Kathe Kfa~ 
Sheila Simon, staff attorney for the 
Domestic Violence Clinic, began 
plans for the clinic last full. InJanl.lal}, 
the cli,,;c opened with a staff of stu-
dent attorneys and numerous clients. 
"It is a neat deal for cvcryone,n Nov.10 Treatment for Abusers 
Simon said. "Clients get good servici: Barb Grear, Southern //{inois Regional ~odaf Service: 
!:Jtheydon't ~veto tfu for, ilid :e Source: Domestic Violence Clinic Jen Young - I>.,i!y qn")'lian 
reall
en,!rget.,,a ce o ow e ,; 
uyi.vrks attorney, under the supervision of . State's Attorney's office. 
The clinic is staffi:d by law stu- anoth~ lawyet . Jen DeLuc, court advocate for the 
dents in their last year of law school "The first time I went into the Women's Center, ,vorks consistently 
who'Y0rk. under the suJ=vision of an courtroom, I was very scared, but it with Simon and the clinic by referring 
~erienced lawyer. Students are was an adrenaline rusli," Davison said. cases to them and wooong alongside 
bound by ethical and professional "It is something I enjoy doing." the clients as they seek orders of pro-
standards applied to all la,~ and Simon ana the students tty to tection. She will speak at one of the 
law offices and receive credit for their stress to the people they represent that c4sses in Octobet 
,vorkin the clinic. domestic violence is common. "Being represented by an attorney 
Davison, a third-year law student "V!ctims irequentlyfeel that they or a student attorney is a verypawer-
fiom Geneseo, ~ in January as a are the only person this ever happens ful thing," DeLuc said. 
=rcll assistant and clinical student. to, but there are a lot of people out. The clinic is able to provide legal 
"It is very =varding," Davison there who are victims," Simon said. representation to victims which is 
said. "I have learned how to,vorkwitli . · Along with ,vorlcing in the clinic, something cowt advocates are unable 
the public and advocate for women studentsalsotakea~classwhere todo,DeLucsaid. 
who don't feel powerfulenough to do they become more informed about "The people who need representa-
it themselves." . domestic violence and legal issues. tion are in a state of crisis and a state 
The highlights of her work at the This year, several classes wili._ be open of dan~," De.Luc said. "The 
=c=rit~r=n=~ t~~\:::i~~!:{ ~denes:\:;:~:rkc=·~ 
bettet She has been able. to represent . Center, the Carbondale Police behalf of victims, and it shows very 
victims in the courtroom. as a student Department and the Jackson CoWlty much." 
ARNOLD IFC Jlresident 
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
get done. I wanted us to stn\'C for excellence," Arnold said. "I 
knew we foul. a good chapter last :t=· When you win all the 
awards, }'DU realize how hard [ the J brothers have ,\'Drla:d." 
"LArnold] is a definite go-getter who leads with a lot of 
integrity and 'a lot of passion for what he dOl";," said Cichclla, 
a junior in speech communication from Rockford. "And he's 
done things- so far- for IFC this )'Ca! that are shaping 
IFC in.: lietterway." • 
Arnold wants to make IFC more public, woi:k with 
r=uitment efforts and resolve the Sclect 2000 dilemm.". this 
year as president 
"I was a leader of a group of men who accomplished 
something,• Arnold .said. "It-has to be one of the highlights 
of my life." · · · 
Brienne Ciche!L~ Inter-Greek Council president, said 
Arnold's leadersrup qualities are what make him an effective 
"People had confidence in me that rd do a good job," 
Arnold said. "This is a good council. I'm looking forward to 
,voiking on it" 
ABUSE-
OONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
· picture frame of her adopted daugh-
ter, Desiree; and a bound'report fiom 
the Guam Task Force on· Child 
Sexual Abuse. 
"Titls is what was going on when 
my husband was beating me. Titls is 
why I stayed." she s~. "If it hadn't 
been for this [reportJ and for her I 
. v."Ould have been long gone." 
Brown, wh:,was worlcing as a pro-
batioruuy office in Guam, served on a 
task force that =ined child sexual 
abuse. The entire time she ,vorked on 
die report she was being abused. It 
took three y=-s to finish the _report. 
·. - l!hile Brown was a probationary 
officer, she encountered a 15-year-old 
11ffil1Waywho had lived on the streets 
of Saigon for the last five y=-s. Brown 
soon adopted the girl, named Desiree, 
' and .raised her. She was very protectwe 
of her daughter and would not let 
Carmine near Desiree. 
Instead of reporting the constant 
abufe to the police, Brown confided in 
her doctor at the Naval Hospital. Of 
the numerous times she was hurt by 
Carmine, she ,vent to the hospital 
after 12 incidents of abuse. 
She said because of her vigorous 
work sch;<Jule i.nd daughter, there 
were many timr:s she did not men:ion 
what had happened to anyone. 
Her doctor told Brown the only 
way she was going to end the abuse 
was to leave; 
· "I made a plan to leave, but I had 
to make a plan that wasn't grounds for 
divorce," she said. "Ifl just took off, he 
could have gotten me for desertion. I 
wanted to go to law school." 
Brown called the police on twi> 
separate instances of abuse Jn. the 
y=-s she spent wit4 Carmine., She 
received no response. · · 
· "F,:,r me to report it to the police 
,vould be dragging my personal life 
into my professional life," she said. 
"They didn't want to get involved.• 
She speculates the police did not 
wan_t to become in'vol'ved and they 
knew she earned t\YO guns as part of 
h...r J!Jh. They believed she could just 
shoot him and get away with it, she 
said. 
"I couldn't do that," she said. "I 
,vou!d have orphaned three children 
plus his mother and father, and he had 
a sister and a brother." 
Finding the answcrs · : . 
Like Brown, fiiur million women 
experience a serious physical assault 
by a partner ea,h year, according to a 
1996 American Psychological 
Association report on violence in the 
family. 
Domestic violence happens every-
where in society, 5:31d Sheila Simon, 
staff attorney at the Domestic 
Violence Clinic at SIUC. · 
. "Studies ha¥e shown that domestic 
violence occurs acres:: every kind of 
background," she said. "It is not limit-
ed by race, it is not limited by class, 
and it is not limited by age." 
She· said stories like Brown's are 
common but often are never told. 
"There are people out there who 
are abusive- in colleges and in ,vork 
places all over this place," Simon said. 
"I am sure that some of the people 
who read this article are victims of 
domestic violence." 
After attending Law School and 
· graduating in 1996, Brown· now 
works for an attorney . in 
Murphysboro. Along with physical 
scars left from the abuse 10 y=-s ago, 
Bronn fuces·emotional scars and is .. 
still coming to terms.with what has 
happened in the past 
Brown currently speaks out against 
domestic viole::ce and shares her sto-
ries with a ,-urvivor's group who meet 
weekly through the Women's Center. 
She currently is looking forward to 
visiting her daughter and grandchil-
dren in Guam in December. She said 
her daughter has bcr,n one of the best 
things in her life. 
"I am so proud of her," Brown says 
referring to a JJicturewith Desiree, her 
husband and family. "It's my, rainbow 
family." . . . 
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CHRIS KENNEDY 
[ •.,1.1D,"rrr1 .-~ 
Dan Schmid!, J senior in 
accounting frum Okawville, m,od 
in the large living nrnm of Beta 
Thet,1 !'i's new fraternity house, 505 
i\lain St., and smiled, j,oincing out 
the fc;tturc-;. it contain~. 
"\Ve like it a Int," said Schmidt, 
president of llet,1 Thet,1 Pi. "The 
lan,ll11rd did a good job." 
·,he hou,c, which Beta Theta Pi 
mo\cd into two wi.:cks ago, i, a four-
story building with a red brick 
facade and large cnncrete porch in 
front. The study and living room 
have whitt· wall, with blue carpet 
and moldini;. 
:-.Ian Schober, Beta Theta Pi's 
rnsh cluir, said the house is perfect 
for the frJternitv. 
"The inside· is .Lil brand new 
[but] the woodwork is origin,LI," 
, said Schober, a senior in finance 
from Pawnee "\Ve c111 get more 
guys living together; it increases 
brotherhood [and] it's a good cen-
tr.11 location." 
CARYN MtDAIIIU - DAILY E,;ym~~ 
Darrin Ray, a junior in pre-medicine from Mount Vernon and potential rush 
candidate for Beta Theta Pi fraternity, 1alks to house member Dan Hold, a 
sophomore in architecture from Chicago, outside the fraternity's new house 
at 505 W. Main St. The fraternity had an open house from 5:30 until 8 p.m. 
Wednesday. 
The fraternity was pre,·iously 
located at 333 W. \Valnut St., but 
members decided the house, which 
could only house eight students, was 
too small. 
Also, the building was not zoned 
properly for a fraternity house, and 
members could not post their greek 
letters on or in front of the stn1c-
ture. 
The new house can lodge 14 
members, and the frarernity is 
allowed to crecr a sign bearing their 
letters. 
The new house is also better 
Mailman: 
Bob Robinson, an 
employee of Corey 
Entertainment, talks 
about the relaxed 
environment working at 
the Fun-N-Games 
video arcade at the 
Illinois Centre Mall in 
~Aarion Saturday 
afternoon. 
Robinson said he 
enjoys working at 
Fun-N-Games and 
having the opportunity 
to meet new people 
after his retirement. 
l[rF CuRJn' 
equipped to hand!~ a fraternity. A 
Luge kitchen t,1kcs up most of the 
basement, along with a washer, 
dryer and a bathroom outfitted with 
three showers. 
Dave Hcaster, a sophJmorc in 
pre-law from Hazekrest, said the 
new house will benefit everyone. 
"I love it. It's a really relaxing 
atmosphere," said Heaster, who 
lived in the old house on W. Walnut 
St. "The new house is good for the 
Unh·crsity and ch.:ptcr. I !:ope 
L-veryonc looks at what we accom-
plished." 
According to Schmidt, the 
building is sophomore approved, 
and the fraternity has elected one of 
their members to act as a resident 
advisor for the house. 
There is no alcohol allowed in 
the house, and Schmidt said the 
house would remain dry even if 
Select 2000 program was ab1n-
doned to keep damages to the 
building at a minimum. 
Select 2000 states that all greck 
houses must remain alcoho! free. 
Schmidt said the house gi.,cs the 
new fraternity room to grow and 
solidify. 
"[The house] give$ us a common 
place where everyone can come 
together," Schmidt said. "Ir's a nice 
place to have events like open hous-
es anC: [to] hold meetings." 
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libraiy· Offers seminar to improve computer s_kms 
ANDY EGENES 
DAll.Y EGYl'TIAN • 
Morris Library and SIUC Library Affairs 
will once again offr.r their annual seminar 
series to students, fac11ltv and staff who are 
interested in improving their computer skills. 
The seminar series will continue the entire 
m;inth of September, offering classes from 
Internet searching to setting up your own 
webpage. Library _Affairs conducts free basic 
seminar classes for anyone ,,,Jio registers on 
time. 
Library Affairs started issuing instruction 
seminars about seven years ago. Mir'.1ele 
Calloway, assistant undergraduate librarian, 
said the .most popular class has been 
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages. She 
said technology classes have been full because 
students need to keep up with the current 
computer developments. \ 
Some of the latest developments have been 
made by Morris Library itsel£ 
La5t month, the Technology 
Demonstration Lab added eight new Pentium 
II computers. 
Susan Logue, director of Instructional 
Support Services, said new services have been 
added as the demand has increased. 
Since the seminars started, the number cf 
enrolled students has been increasing with 
every passing year. 
Libr--..iy Affairs officials show 4,714 people 
took an instruction course of some kind since 
the birth of the series. 
"I am proud of the fact that we respond 
readily to the user's needs," Logue said. 
DAN HENNEBERRl'-DAlll'EGYi'nAN 
Some of the first programs were seminars 
that taught people to use Illiriet Online. Illinet 
Online is a computer search engine used for 
finding library books, periodicals and various 
materials in a fast and organi2,ed manner. 
Morris Library staff member Michele calloway instmcts a class a~out how t9 use Nets~pe Tuesday afternoon in t_he library. · 
As technology grow~, college professors are 
demanding students adapt to today's chal-
lenges. Calloway said teachers will bring in 
their entire class every year so students can 
learn from people who know the programs 
proficiently. 
"Some professors get upset when they read 
they were only offering two sections of a class 
t!us year,~ Calloway said. "They [professors] 
really look forward to what we have to offer.~ 
Logue said the programs have taken off 
because there was no place on campus that 
had technology instruction prior to the semi-
nar series. 
Some people take classes again because 
today's instruction may have changc<i, from 
five years ago. Constructing a webpage wa;; 
not the same as it has been in the past; Logue 
said. · · 
Morris . Library officials, as well as stu-
dents, are doing what it takes to learn at a 
higher standard. 
"We have to step up also and start training 
at the next level," Logue said; 
Note: To register for the 1999 .seminar:serieJ, 
call 453-2818 or stop l,y the ·undergradUflte 
Li/nary infannation deJk. There.tire enrollment 
limits. . 
Gus says: Oh no! My television is broken and the NFL season is about to 
ste.11! No sweat, I'll just take a look at the "electronic" and •seivices offered" 
sections in the Da'ly Egyptian Classifieds and find someone to fDC it, fast 
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Woyn_e Otdls, Interstate Auto lor:'rl'.'cam';:; stud~~. Sjoo:,j;;c 1989 NISSAN SENJRA, 2 dr auto, 
· Brokers, Corbondole, 618·529-2612 :all o~er 4pm,.d57-3660: • ·-· a/c. am/Im cossette, runs great, 
l '1--------'--- $1450obo,call559·4600,lvmm. 
'1985 HONDA ACCORD Ix, auto, cir, 
'oil power, auise, om/Im, coss, well 
;maintained, $2400, call .d57•8383. 
i 1984 VOLVO 760 turbo, brown, 
auto, exc cond, all power., avise, 
1$2900, coll .457-8383,· ----
87TOYOTA TERCEl, A spd, immacu-
late cone!, 130,xxx mi, runs greol, 
New front tires, battery & timing belt, 
$1,500 obo, coll .457-4644, 
88 HONDA ACCORD IX, loaded, 
Aood cond, $265P obo, .457•2243. 
86 OiEVY SPRINT; $5.50, i cir, ,i~n; 
dard transmission, hatchbock', nietallii: 
gold w/reo'Jy cute bump,,r stidcers, 
sun100F, a/ C doesn't worlc, can be re-
1:l~ :t~~; es~ ~~;n1~i':tn· 
most exc gos milooge, NADA lowest 
value $675, will consider a trodo fur 
newerwasher/dryerin excworlcing 
condition, 529-8529. ' 
Parts & Services·· 
STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile, · 
mechanic. He mokes house cell,, .457• 
7984; or mobile 525-B393 • 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE; WI & Audi 
service and parts, 221 N Illinois Ave, 
cx,11549-3114. 
Bicycle~_.,· 
Bikes, Midwest Cash, buy, ;.,11, all 
brands, 1200 West Main, 549-6599. 
·s1u NEXT DOOR, 3-A bdrm, declc, 
colhedral ceiling, yard, great neigh-
borhood rent or ro .. e11, 529·5122. 
._MobileHomes'. 
~eal Estate 
SIU FACULTY MEMBER seekscc-;;tract . 
fur deed in Uni,y Paint School_ diiirict, 
536-3371 ext 210. 
: ~!1f ~!f:i~~~dj~s~:~t, CAksciNDA1E-;-~B~-~~~~, 
Pai-le:; $2500, call .d57-6193: POtlY'S _ANJ;QUES;dieck it out! 
2400 di~utauqua. • ; , · · 
~les!11~l ~~ou;;~i.,tif , · · · · ·· · ·· , 
Ho"!• Porlc, 3.09.·69_1-~453: _ , FUr!')iture:· 
, A HOME OF YOUR OWN. MAKANDA flNE FURNITURE AND 
. 10 wide lroni $1995, 12 wide from Garcge5ale Items. 589 Cedar. Creclc 
$2995, 1A wide from $4995, no · · ~~! Mokan.da, 549,318!. 
credit ~ No problem, Rent to awn wilh · 
, =l>cl~;:,,~f--• coll 549•3000 fo': , 
:C:L:-As:s:1F1::ED:::-~~::--;--:--;--=========T;;;;:;;;:;;~-;:;:;;:;;;;:;;:;-;:D::.ll'.i:IJ EGWTUN _____________ ...;W.:..;;E;.;.oN.;.;E;.;.sD:._A;..:Y,,...S_e...;PT_EM...;B.:..;;E...;R ..;;.8':.....:.J.;;.9;..99:.__•_:..1..:...1 
BEDS, DRESSERS, sofa, table, choirs, p & S 1 • BRENTWOOD COMMONS studio, 1 ~iG 1n3~C: 1:f!k ~b~~;J':utng, 
.~:'."J~~,".'~'t~iv.e~!:~2~~:ni7:i'a,h·• ets upp 1es t~~&~r.'it7~~r.'"''h, 5494729. 3 BDRM, CARPET, a/c, 2 both, w/d hook up, no pets, rent lo own option, 
311 Birch Lone, S650/mo, 529· 
4908. 
FROST MDBllE HOME PARK now 
renfing, 2 bdrm,, dean, gas, :able, 
ovoil now. lease, .(57-8924, 11 •5pm, 
BLUELOCK$ FURNITURE IN Mokondo, ~;;S• ~E::,~~ri~~~=~ !~:/,'~r is 
:;;:i:.n:,~29-~~l,'1.rri:ry·· :~ft~ Germon/ American bloodlines. Will 
he exc for pe:ts, prolection, obedience, 
all females, shots & wormed, $250-
EIANA'S GENTlY USED FURNITURE, $350, coll 6B7•4792. 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak, inbox on front parch, 529· 
35B1. 
206 ·s 6th in Bush, affordable furn,-
:,0.~/i!'ZJ s-taj':'2~a C'dale, delivery ~~:,s=:.~i~: t:i?~~;~i-
SBO, caH!-29-4824 a,k for Sean. 
NICE, NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop· 
lor furn, carpeted, a/c, n~ pets, 529· 
3581 or 529-1820. 
USED FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, resole 
items of all kind, 208 N 10th M'boro, 
Thur>, Fri, Sot 10·4, call 687-2520. 
LAMPS, NAlURE OR angel scene, 6 
1/8x5 3/8 X Jl/4, $29.95+ $5.75 
shipping each check or money order 
to J&E Soles F.O. Sox 4014 Cleve-
land, JN, 37320. 
Appliances 
AC's 18,000 BTU·S195 
10,000 BTU· $165 
6,000 BTU· $95 
529-3563 90 day Guoranlee. 
WINDOW A/C r.ew $125, washer/ 
~~; Jiio,W•0::3:Vv0~%~V'Ji 
$50, 27" sonv $170. call 457-8372. 
· WINDOW A/C'S, small $75, medi· 
um $140, large $195, 9n dayguor· 
antee, Able Appliance, ..:,!-7767. 
Musical 
WWW.SO\JNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
For Iciest soles, used gear services, DJ, 
Karooke lighfing, Recording Studio, 
PA rental, Video lCD, Camera's. We 
can video lope your event, duplication 
too, 457-5641. 
Miscellaneous 
FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAY, 
$14.95 check or M/0 to Cooks, Inc, 
540 West Rosooe, Suite 370, Chioo• 
110, IL 60657. 
DECORATE YOUR ROOM w/ coal 




PARK PIACE EAST-$165·$1B5/mo, . 
ufilifies induded, furnished, dose to 
SIU, free parkin11, ooll 549•~3,1_. 
FOREST HAU DORM 
single rooms ovoilable a, low a, 
$271 /mo, oil ufil included• cable, 
sophomore qualified'. Call 457-5631, 
Roommates 
THREE ROO/v\MATES NEEDED for 5 
'- jlLOCKS FROM Morris library, new, 
nice 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, a/c, 605 
W Colleqe, 529-3581 or529·1820. 
APTS, HOUSES & ll!AILERS 
1~~:~3~s4lj1~r~-
529-1820. 
NICE, NEWER 1 bedroom, 509 S 
Wail or 313 E Freeman, furnished, 
carpet, o/c, no pets, call 529-3581. 
EFRC & SlUDIOS lowered for 99, 
~~~;,".°c";,~l~~~21fot~~r:i~~o-
1 BEDROOM APT, near SIU, furn, 
a/c, w/d, microwave, BBQ grill, start 
lall 99 from $385, call 457·4422. 
109 S MARION, 3 bdrm, St50/mo, 
.Aug 2nd, 221 lake Height, Rood, 3 
bdrm, 1 both, basement, $525/ma, 
Oct 1st, ooll 529·3513. 
ONE BORN APT, furn or unfurn, no 
pets, must be neat and dean, far 21 
or aver, ccll 457-77'l2. See :r, at: 
CarbandoleHausin11.00m 
LOVELY JUST REMODELED l BDRM 
('.pts, near SIU, furni,hed, microwave, 
from $335/month. coll 457-4.d22. 
CorbandaleHoushg.com on the net 
far all your housin11 needs. 
2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, furn, r/c, 
carpet, well maintained, starl fall 99 
from $475/mo, call 457•4.d22. 
MOVE IN TODAY, dear. 1 bd,,.., 
414 SGrohcm, no pets, utitnor 
ind $223/rr.a, coll529·3581: 
:}r ~~7o:::~:;:.: ~f 
----,-------'-- I (618) 457·4195 or (815) 459-5734. 
VOICE LESSONS. All levels, beginners 
wclome, reasonable rotes. Over 
fi&een yeor> experience. Coll Jahn, 
687-2196. 
2 ROOMMATES FAll & Spring Sem, 
move in ASl>J', Meadow Ridge T= 
Homes, call 457-5600, or Iv mess, 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdm,,;, fum/,,nfurn, 
No Pets 549·4809. 
---------1~!~~~~~S2~~;~ 
Electronics &haflufil, quiet area, call 559-5033 .• 
LARGE i BDRM, 409 W Pecan; 
$350/ma, 529-3581. 
..----------,1 FEMA!E ROO/v\MATE WANTED to 
Af'ARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MO-
BILE HOMES, non student neigh• 
borhoods,no pets, no parties, 
457•35.d.4. FAXm 
lax 2lft':u~'::~;i Ad 
lndu~f~~~!°!~;Jl ~•:/3:;::tion: 
"Dotes lo publish 
·classificafion wonted 
•Weekd~j!i!;;0l phone 
FAX ADS ore subject lo normal 




Mini frig, TV's, Va's, Stereos, Cds, 
Movies1 Olme see us, Midwest Cash, 
buy & sell, 1200 W Main. 549-6599. 
Computers 
NEW CELERON 400, 32 MB RAM; 6 
Gig HD, 40X CD, sound cord, Win98, 
internc! roody, calor printer, 15" 
monitor• much mare, $975, (618) 
529-4798 stoakewore.com. ' 
Sporting Goods 
FORSALE! KAYAKS&CANOES· 
Dagger, Perception, Feathercro~. Bell 
W~nonah, Current Designs, paddles, 
PFD's, & much more, Shawnee Troils 
Outfitter>, 529-2313. 
share 3 bdrm mobile home; 2mi from 
SIU, $175/mo, share ut~, 549-3435. 
· MAl(AN;;A NEAR Cedar lake, pref 
female, beautiful farmhouse, fully furn 
room, w/d, c/a, decks, view, bcim, 
S260/mo, ind util, coll 5::9-5359. 
- Apartments 
Visit 
The Dawg House, 
the Daily Egyptian's onUne 
housin.9 guide, at http:// 
www.daitveavotian.com/doss. 
STUDIO APT, GREAT LOCATION, 
dean, private & cory, S225/mo, w/d 
avail, no pets, call 457·8009. 
CARTER\· .lE 2 BDRM. oorpeted, a/ c, 
t~ri;.,, .:~1lri;i ~~raci~tg 
M'BORO 2 BDRM, carpet, air, no 
pell, 5245/mo, coll 687-4577 or 
967-9202. 
402 E. Hester 
-f06 E.: Hester 
210 W. Hospital ,3 
6299 Old Rt. 13 
168 To'"""c:rhousc Dr. 
919 W. Sycaman: 
o;n;romm, 
514 S. Bcvridge t12 
@111#rn°111?1 !~~ ~ ~~~=~ 
514 S. Beveridge t1l, 2 210 W. Hospital ;,J 
908 N. Carico 507 W, Main "11 
411 E. Freeman 6299 Old Rt. 13 
406 1/2 E. Hester 600 S. W:uhingtan 
:~ !ff. ~1:~an i/-i;Jijmrno§rl 
1¥MM0111m ~~ ~ ~~~·~t11 
514 S. Bcveridget1l, 2 600S. Washington 
409 E. Freeman ijnmmt1tjijm 
411 E. Freeman 406 E. Hester -All 
Visit our Website @ l\'WWJIID\l'ESmET/IIOMERFiffAIS 
. Av.ilabiefalll999•529-I082· 
~.~~h:ri~TI~~~j;~i~n~\"~:ot, 
hot woter, tro,h, sewer, Coll 529· 
2954 (days) or. 35 I ·9415 {eveninQsJ. 
QUIET Af'ARTl-'ENT FOR retired prof• 
lessionol, call 993·25.d2. 
2:~;~t,'a:'\'l~sJ~}:~:• 
H2O & lra,h, on site laundry/re-
served parking, rear Wash square & 
Lot 94, coll 684·4626, move in now! 
MURPHYSBORO, QUIET, 1 bdrm, 
porl furn, hardwood Roars, yard, car· 
part, S240/mo, 684-6206. 
T.ownhouses ----~----
M'BORO, 2 BDRM, c/a, polio, some 
ufil, $380/mo, pets ak, call 687· 
177 4 or 6B4·5584. 
Duplexes 
M'BORO 1 BDRM, d/w, w/d, 
carpcrt, safe & secure caun)ry 
location, large deck, $500/mo, 
664-5399. ooent owned: 
CARBONDALE, CEDAR LAKE AREA, 
2 bdrrm,, very nice, quiet, private, 
hook-ups, $475, (616] 893-2726. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, nice 2 
:!:rt'::.?; ~~~~o~~'. t;;;imo, 
call 549-7AOO far more information. 
Houses 
AVAILOCT1,2bdrmhouse, 10min 
to C'dole, w/d. pet, ok, S400/mo, 
coll 985·5457. 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdm:;hovses, 
1 & 2 bdrm opts, 
549-3850. 
SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near the rec, 
cathedral ceiling w/lons, big living 
roam, utility room w/fuil size w/d, 2 
baths, ce.· mic tile tub-shower, well 
maintoinc-o, 457•8194 or 529-2013, 
CHRIS B. 
SPECIAL ONE SEMESTER lEASES FOR 
STUDENTS 
Join the new community a1 The 
i~~1:~_ 1;:i~~~~i~:rJ.~'. 
rent to own with low money down, for 
oppt cc!I 549-3000. 
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 't,drm trailer 
$165/mo & up!!!! 
549-3850. · 
2 BDRM, WOOD Boan, a/c, 410 S , bdrm S210/mo & 2 bdrm $250 & 
Washin~ton, $460/mo, 529-3581. up; between SIU & Logan, water, heat 
& trash ind, 1-800-293-4407, sorry 
LUXURY 3000 SQ foot home, 2 lire· no pets. 
ploces, jacuzzi bath, gorgeous, re· 1---------
duced to S1100/mo, 687-3912, 687- 24X 60, PRIVATE FAMILY LOCA· 
1471. TION, Unity Point School, no ;:,ets, 
2BEDROOM 
GREAT LOCATION, 1 ! both, c/a, 
moj:r remodeling, avail Sept, S550 
per mo, 618-896·2283. 
3·4 BDRM, 'furn, w/d, c/a, 2•story, 2 
baths •cozy•, dog? 1 yr Aug lease, 
$158 each, call 893· 1444. 
Mobile Homes 
VISIT 
THE DAWG HOUSE, · 
TI!E DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
http://www.dailyegyp· 
lian.com/d house.coo 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
bdrm, $350"& $400, coll 529·2432 
or 664·2663 for more information. 
QUIET AREA,14X70, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 
$375/mo, also 12x60, 2 bdrm, 2 
bath, c/a,SIU bus route, 457-6125. 
$12 
decks, da, w/d, d/w, 549-5991. 
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
both, c/a, furn, quiet parl near com• 
pus on bus route, no pets, 549-0491 
or457-0609. 
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal student rental, 9 
or l 2 mo leos.es, furnished, air, no 
pets, Call 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
1 BDRM, SEPARATE stuz, country 
. ~:r;aJr;i.;,,,~~rJ ~: tt~1. 
ca~ 985-8096. 
~!i{,';,;}":.:;h/1:;:d~r';.,ole pre· 
!erred, $225/mo, 800·293·4J07. 
WANTED HOSTESS/SERVER. apply 
in per>an, must be avail breaks, porl 
time, Ouatra, Pizza 218 W Freeman. 
!°~~~~~;i~~~~;~f;; :We 
train, Johnston Gty, 618·982-9402. 
$1500 WEEKLY po!enfial mailing our 
circulars, free information, call 202· 
452-5940. 
Cleans out your closet. 
· ....1-
Gee rid of yourunwanced junk and make some cash while your at it With the Daily Egyptian 
Classified section you Clll get rid of your sruff and rake in the dough at the same time. Call 536-
3311 today_and place an ad in the dasslfied section of the Daily Egniuan. 
12 • WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1999 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teoch Eno· 
li$h to migrant v.-or-kca. no e.x?"'rienZc 
needed, coll Dr. Sulli,on 549-5672. 
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, y<;t•r ;ncom~ 
& reword,, choosc A-on, coll to!I free 
1·877-811-1102 todov. 
CARPENTER w/tocls & e,,.p. lor build-
ing new homos, general bockground 
and !ruck helpful, coll £49-3973 
WANTED: DEMON5TRATORS 
lntemotior.ol H,ohh/Seouty Co. 
New color cosme~c line 
PT /ff !reining provid, d 
1-ESS-603-7536 
SPRING BREAK 2000 STS 
Join America's #1 student toLr cpera-
tor to Jcmaica, Mexico. Bahamas, 
Cruiscs, & Florido. Now hiring on 
ccmpus reps, coll l-800-648-~B.:9 or 
¥:sit on line@ www..shtraveLccm. 
Art Teacher 
Corbcr.&:!e Comm·.ini!y High Schoel 
~:t;~:t =~iv~ tn.~~:.!;t~$~:!if~~~; 
remaonder d the J 999-2000 ,chool 
year. Secc~dary fllu·•.ois troching cer· 
t.itcction in the rc5.~ive orro ~s, f!" 
quired Af;;:::l:coti-on5 moy be pic~ed 
up al the CCHS·Cen~1ol Corr.pus P:in· 
cipcl's office. '2.00 North Sprir:ger 
Streel. Ccrbonddc, ll Comp!e!.d op· 
P:licotions o"ld iupportlng mo!enols 
~hould be ?tubmittcd lo: Mt. S!even R. 
Sobcns. Soperinlcndcnl, Co1bcndcle 
Community High School Di!ttrid # 165. 
300 Nonh Springer Street, Ccrbon-
dcle, IL 62901. Applications will bo 
accepted until the position is filled. AN 
EQUAl OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
MAKE UP TO S2000 in one week! 
Mo~voted student organizofions ne«I• 
~,:c~::~;;.,;}r.!~.'.c=-· Com· , EARN UP TO S500· l 000 weekly, 
!'..ww.CreditHoolth.com/fund,oiser or stuHin,9 envelopes from home, no 
Den~is@ 1-800-357-9009. Sli:2~0~68:';'scry, coll FREE J. 
S6.00/HOUR, FOR HOUSEKEEPER, ~ 0 :hrfrr.mJ 
bookkeeper. secretory_{mus! be oble t.:>. MWmaU~ 
operate WP 75), liort,culture0sf\/dent, I 
coostruction techn~logy srudent,_ local . PERSONAL TOUCH HOUSEKEEPlNG, 
ref~rence!t, oJI P?s1t,ons ore He.x:1ble : I do it all Frcm top to bottom. for inror· 
hours PT.RLDov,s56@col.com. ! motion, please coll 457-6 l 93. 
TIM'S TIUNG, Cemmic tile, Aoo,, well 
' ~ • fltlFl.'"' ir.st;J!lction in home, ofHce, restouront, 
..- ~ "" .,. ~ ' reosonoble rotes. 529-3144. 
NEED SOMEONE TO work for a disc· 
bled man weekends, prefer mole help, AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAID, any style 
please coll Greq ct 5l9-8276- you wont Affordable and profession· 
DAY CARE- M'boro/Dcsoto Teacher, olly done, for cµpcint coll 5'19-7100. 
fu!l·time and p~rMime positions. Early 
Childhood. Specie! Ed, Elementc'} Ed 'FOR A DU THAT'S FRESH & NU, TIL· 
rnojors. 681.-6232 o, 867-2l'1l. LANA JS THE STYUSTFOR U!', Tilla· 
---------! no's 6eovtyof Exceiiente, 203 W 
PERSONA! ASSISTANT/CNA/S11· Mc,n C'Dole, IL 351-8602. 
TER, FOR 3 yr old witli CP /DOWN 
!;:. 7s?2~l ;,5i;i;tl51~ 7 ,1 l. HANDY MAN, various tasks, home 
_________ , :~~';~~".1:11 s~\69'tt~1~t~d 
RESEARCHER I \AOMISS\ON REPRE· 
~~~:~~;~~'.?:~::~~i~~r,•;,;,P:~d ®-
msisf µrespective stvdents with i,1!or-
r.iotion obout Southern Illinois Univers~ 
ity Corbon~b1e. Position emphc~is will 
be .frec:ed towo,d vish,ng high 
!:i:hooh ond colleges. Posi:ion require~ 
cxtc,'15-ivc tr'-.-el ond wi!l :nvo1ve even· 
ing, and wee\;ends. SIUC Bochelcr's 
degree end vclid drivels 1:cense ,e-
quircd. Rcceni grcd:Jates preferred. 
?osition.s wiH be bcscd in Corb:;r.dole 
er c~her lcc~tions o-n o twdve·month 
:r~~~ :~:;:es~~e:t 2~ ~~~!~~i FREE KITTENS, to a good home 9 weeks old, 3 mole, 2 female, ell tcb· 
b;e,, coll !6 I 8) 993-8692 ofter 5pm. 
J ,! CENT per min Phone Cord! Send o 
Stamped Envelope to G.H.W.P.C. 
P.O. Sox 2531, C'Dole 11, 62902. 
FREE KITTENS, 2 fomole, 1 mole, cell 
985-2098. 
continue un1j) po.ii!ions ore filled. A 
comf!lefed opplicotion consists of o lcl· 
!er ci interes.t. resume. end names end 
oddr.::s3es of ct least four references. 
Send Sob Hogemon, Business Mcncg· 
er. Admissior:s and Records, SIU, Ccr-
bondde, ll 62901-A?0l. Thi, is o se-
curi!y·sc'1sitive position. Before any 
cffer of employment is mcde, the Uni· 
versi:y wit! condud o pre-employment 
bci:kgrovnd investigc~ion, whkh in• 
dudes o criminal liackground check. 
~~~~~i:~•\~;;~y~~porrunity/dfi:mo· BLACK AFFAlRS COUNCIL hes open· 
_________ 1 ings forodminhh.Jfive 03,sistanl, BAC 
sSGET PA1~~~~fsco1NG ro ;~~:~:;,:r!~;t:;:blic°r".1a~•-
~i;:;!n';:·1:i.~~:fo~\':d:t~t~ir;:be :;~•!,'~~b~~\i~~o;:~~ihnc1-
dcss Reu:ard, Coordinator!. Earn committee. Please pickup on opplico· 
while yo" leom. S7· J ,!/h,_ Apply@ lion from the SAC oH;ce 1ocoted on 
www:versity.com. the 3rd Roor of the Stvcient Center. 
---------, for more infocc11453•25:i.i. 
BE A MARKETING repre,entarive 
Ver5iey.com, on o:i·line ccodemic re--
source center, is seeking Co~pus 
biit~;:t:~~luRdt~er;~~~;,:· !:Srk~~~-
cnd market roseorch VoTucbb experi-
ence, resume builder. SB· 10/hr, op· 
oly@ www.vcr!ity.-com 
Mu-sicion/orgoni!i.t, pi,:mis.t needed for 
B, rhel African Methodist Episocol 
Church, coll Rev Hailey a, 5&9-3968. 
WANTED DISHWASHER. PT, even· 
ings. apply in per.$011 1 Ovotrcs Pjzzo, 
218 W Freemon. 
SHAMPOO ASSIST.ANT, prefer mcle, 
Tue, Wed, & Thur, Rexible hours, 
phcne:: 529-5989. 
SCHOOL BUS D~MRS NEWED 
apply ul V/cst Bus Service. 700 Ncrth 
New Era Rood. Corbondote, nlino;!. 
SEC1.1R!TY ?OSITlON cpen, n;ght, & 
weei.:eod5-, 20·30 hrs/wr.--e(, apply c~ 
Good Scmcrircn House 701 S lliati· 
on. Co!I t57-579~ Scm or Rulh. 
SPRING BREAK 'OD 
Cancun, Mozo~cn or Jamaica From 
S399. Rep, Wonted! Sell 15 ond trov· 
el free! Lowest Price, Guoronired!!I 
ln!o· Co!I l ·800-'146-8355 · 
www.sunbreob.com 
"Now that I'm starting my 
own business, I need a 
basic system. Time to 
buy my first computer." 
Daily Egyptian 
536-3311 
Classifieds That Gas~B..,\ ~- . 
Get Results! 7 · 
People know the Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds make it easier to buy and 
sell everything. What you don't want, 
someone else will! 
Whether you want to cruise into a good 
deal or need to make the streets safer, 
tum to the Daily Egyptian Classifieds. 
~~ Wlhl~mt !~ iiit · 
-------
, IP.)Ir@c6i1!Jl(CtlVie it@ b~ 
~ftwi.cclk iiim lhl~mwy 
J ttlIDffl<e? 
A: When you want to sell something! 
For a limited time - www.dailyegyptian.com 
with the purchase of a . received over 200,000 
D.E. classified ad and 
an additional $5, you· 
can get on 
Carbondale's busiest 
hits (were not talking 
traffic accidents here) 
during our most recent 
month. of publication!!·,•.· 
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eompu-toon 
IT RSMIN115 lt,S TO CHE!CK MY VOICS MAii.. 
]lother Goose and Grimm 
[ 
Comic Striptease hr .Jason Adams 
I don't understand why 
dating is so hard. , I mean it's always a game of cat and mouse when-ever I try. Why can't 
it all be a little easier! 
If it were, would it be 
as much fun? 
l 
Of course nc : ! 
Shoot Me Now!! 
<6P1ayprooo:e, 
'8Rende!s 8Glcn!y 
50= 9 =..- Jso3;11s ""'dis "'~ 
52Hog',jXli't 10~g,dlal-/.103S110d l lfYO ,wn 
53Useeloow nmsc 3 1 n aio n 1 v1s1n n no~ 
gease J!Voralll:q> Jl!IHTl~"no~s 
56 Pa:if<:iS!and 12 O!ir.-stiaped ! S ; Yl~ll S 3 SIS • l 
na~ 13AdDl'Da-.. ,y S 3 1 EIV::; 1 oE'i t:! 3 !) Vi S 
:~tn1 19= ... ~;~~:~~,::;:~~~~ 
S4=rot•Np ~~ lHNl;JOJYONlilSV"l 
£.5 RumerlleYefs 24 llci>eat:,O 13 l I SIN Q[! N O 1 1 l ~ Y H 
66Throobed rarge " Nhn1101'lv"v1~ 
57 Damage 25 Adressl'l.rnmet' i3 l l l lltl OS N 3 h 3 · ~ 
58/f.rrt,:e 27Walfredslts 1,v"o11111s N3!ll> 
63Sprilednnrts 2lltairivowus• fYhYfil:lXY NOSY3S 
DOWN 31 =-S!li;Jila !~ 0 r,t,,11 y 3 d V ~ V d l V 
l llM"~ shoe " 
21.J.tausouvorir 32Moli's 47Urtiappy Gill" 
3lm!!Ou::l 33F<sloom ~9Pat.imne SIIA:le 
4siar-sha:>ed 35Roo!lo,_ 51Serieso!lreads lrooJUerm<e-s 
h;tn 39Sm:>lca'l)OU 53Pondooa!Jr9 59Btielrest 
5 Contempora.-y ~ I Le11oose 54 U"""'°"'5 61 Firc:ioo 
6 _o'CJru,s 44 L.'>:le,<¢m:m -:ate 62Wcn:f<s 
7Goin;lby aro:m, 555har,fot<umy 63/.mosandAsnc! 
St,u/ mu-d/i,I ~~pf 
1h•t hung up! 
hr .James Kerr 
11,_./ o,a6 fDUr" 
mother-••. Sh• uffed 
/D Uf fDU .,.,-, 
,.Jopled 
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One Small One Topping 
& One 20°:r: Drink 
$ 
One Large One Toppings 
& Two 10°1 Drinks 
~$ 'l'I 
Better Ingredients. • 
BmerPir.z:i. 
One Extra-Large One Topping & 
Three 20°1 Drinks 
$(1~'1'1@ 
II BettcrPJZZa. 
Offer valid 9/8/99 only. Not valid with any other offer or promotion. 
Customer pays sales tax. Valid only at 602 E. Grand, Carbondale. 
Official Pizza of the Salukis 
t;;;;;J 549--1 I I I. ~::::·· 
E::::::J \'V\V\V.PAPAJOHNS.COM v'. 
,. 
,.~· 
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❖ Picture Framing 
❖ Woodworking 
<- Stained Glass 
❖ Silver Smithing 
❖ Ceramics 
<- Raku Ceramics 
<- Sewing 
❖ Guitar LessO"!J.S 
<- Calce Decorating 
,o. candle Making 
❖ Glass Bead !\laking 
❖ Hemp J\lacramc 
<- Silk Screening 
❖ HolldayWreath 
<- Stained Glass Stepping Stone 
~~ l·;·;&Jro1pean Tan 
_ ,:;J!:JJI: Q!lhm~. oo~ ~ &tlJJ1ro•s 
111..in,~, .... .,, 
GRADUATING FALL 1999? 
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? 
IF NOT PLEASE DO SO IMMEDIATELY! 
FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 10 AT 4:30 P.l½. IS 
THE DEADLINE FOR FALL 1999 
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT. 
APPLICATIONS FOR UNDERGRADUATE AND 
LAW STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR 
ADVISEMENT CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS 
AND RECORDS, WOODY Al03. APPLICATIONS 
MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED TO 
ADM1SS10NS AND RECORDS WOODY A103. 
APPLICATIONS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS 
ARE AVAILABLE IN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, 
WOODY Bl 15. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMP-
LETED AND RETURNED TO THE GRADUATE 
SCHOOL" WOODY B115. 
THE $15.00 FEE WILL APPEAR ON A FUTURE 




Olll,rEGrP'l'UN ___________________ N_ew_s 
- Jus'im Joilts:.. D>.ri:r Ec-imAN 
Watchdog: Investigative journalist and aullioi Carl Bernstein spoke to a capacity cro~d iri the 
Student Center Auditorium Tllesdainight as part of the Michael and Nancy Glassman University Honors 
lecture Series. ·aemstein, along with fellow reporter from !:re Wa,hingtcin Post Bob Woodward, broke 
the l 972 Watergate scandal that led to the resignation of former President Richard Nixori two years later. 
CiPSC 
CONTINUED FRO!-! PAGE 6 
A new seivice offered by GPSC this semester will be a 
listserv scivice. The listserv snould be accessible through 
the GPSC website by the end of the week. 
A listserv allows members to post e-mail messages to a 
group and to read the messages posted by otl_icrs in the 
l,'T!lUp. . 
Janet H~ey, vice president· of graduate affairs for 
GPSC, said the liscserv is intended to aid commurucation 
between graciJate students on subjects ranging from 
research projects and student aid to the graduate school in 
general. , • · 
Eager to tackle the challenges a new academic year pre-
sents, Ford, who spent the last two years as vice president 
of GPSC, is ready to start his first full term as president 
"We've got a lot ofwork to do, so we're going to keep_ 
crankingt Ford said. 
i~- -1=,; .. .s,,- -f,:!; .. .!=1,- -ff.!!; •. ~- -f!!;~-.!!:?1:---~r,!:!:;;~,- :-- If!\!, 
11 . J0INTHESPIRIT'OF-SIU! -
CHEERLEADERANDMASC0T ,'fRVOU!fS 
MANDATORv,·tNFORMATIO G 
WEDNESDAY·;, SEPTEMBE~ _ 8'. 1999 -
ARENA ROOM 125 -- 4:00 PM 
FOR MORE INFDRMATJDN, C}\~L NANC~ ESLIN~ AT 453-5451 
-::••- --·- ------•- ----
looking for home improvement 
Football team hopes to second its season-opening success with a win against the Racers of Murray State 
JAY SCHWAB 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Tradilional football theory says a 
team is likely to make its . biggest 
improvement between the first and 
. second games of the season. 
SIU. head coach Jan Quarless 
knows his team must follow the adage 
.if the Salukis arc to defend their home 
tun against its second straight Ohio 
Valley <;oruerence opponent, when 
Murray State University visits 
McAndrew Stadium Saturday. · 
"If that's the case, if we can 
improve and build on the things that 
we did well, I thinkv.'l!'re in for a good 
ballgame on Saturday," Qgarlcss said. 
The Salukis opened the season last 
week with a decisive 43-25 wu; 
agains·t Southeast Missouri State 
University, but SIU will have to do 
more to surprise a· talented Racer 
team that creamed the Salukis 41-13 
a year ago. 
Those in attendance Saturday can 
expect to see both Sherard Poteete 
and Ryan Douglass get another 
chance at quarterback, as each showed 
potential during the Southeast 
Missouri State win. 
"It seemed to work last-week, so 
it's something that I think we want to 
prepare ourselves for once again," 
Qyarlesssaid . 
This week, however, pla)~ng time 
for the quarterbacks will not be regi-
mented as rigidly as the first game, 
when Qyarlcss set aside specific seg- · 
ments of the game for Poteete and 
Douglass to play. 
The coach said he would like the 
two to make better choices, ciling 
indecision by Poteete precipitating a 
first quarter fumble and Douglass' 
tendency to run before al!owing his 
receivers · a chance to develop their 
routes. 
Although Murray State is expect-
ed to provide stiff competition for the 
Salukis, it is tricl..y to size up the 
Racers after a first week 49-10 shcl-
:1cking at the hands of tl1c defending· 
Rose Bowl champion Wisconsin 
Badgers. 
Still, Quarless said watching film 
of the Racers' loss to the 1-A pmver 
,vil! be useful in the coaching staff's 
scouting endeavors. 
"TI1cy played well at times, and 
mat's reallywhat [the Racercoaclung 
stiff] is going to try tc sell to their 
football ream, and I think they 
should," Qyarless said. 
"At times, they stopped [Hcisman 
Trophy candidate Ron] Dayne and 
other times they had him wrapped up 
and as big and strong as he is he was 
able to make some plays. 
"The game experience itself is a 
bii plus for tl1em and I think it does 
create excitement. Nmv, they're ready 
to come and play us ... I do think 
Murray State is a good football team." 
Ha\ing had a few days to digest 
last Thursday's Saluki ·.vin, Q!iarless 
has pinpointed a few areas in which 
he wants his team to up their play. 
"At times, ,ve played exceplionally 
w<;II, and other times, we didn't play as 
wcll as ,ve would have liked," Qyarless 
said. 
Last year, Murray State's defe11se 
had a field day against SIU, harassing 
then-Saluki quarterback Kent 
Skornia all game long. 
"We're going to have to play a lot 
better up front, particularly in the 
passing b,ame," Qyarless said of Ills 
offensi\'e Ii ne. 
"Defensively, I think we just have 
to make sure, in 
!~~t s~~~n~?~. Uhh111 :JM:1N1 




whole ball- first five weeks of 
game," Qgarless the schedule this 
said. Saturday at 
The sec- McAndrew 
ondary could S!"diuri:i. 
ill-afford to be K1c.ltoffis at 1:30 
without sopho- ~~=;~\~~ the B:: {~:;~~: Universityllacers. 
has missed 
practice this week with shoulder 
pain. 
Qgarless said Scqtt needs to 
become accustomed to playing with 
discomfort and is unsure whether 
last season's leading tackler will suit 
up against the Racers. 
"He plays a physical, reckless 
ballgame," Qgarless said. "Hopefully 
he'll be ready to _play." 
Volleyball team loses three in Las Vegas 
. . - ' 
CoREY CUSICK . 
DAILY EGYM1AN 
Britton and Tara Cams, made their 
Saluki debuts by recording six and 
five blocks, respectively. Cains also 
The SIU volleyball team contin- recorded 10 kills and 11 digs against 
ued its traditional season-opening the Cyclones. 
digs), Angie Jeffries (15 kills) and 
outside hitter Jana Lacer (11 kills, 10 
digs). 
UM-KC's offensive attack (.280 
hitling pettentage) was a step abm'C 
the Salukis dismal 
UNLV. 
The host Rebels swept the Salukis 
(15-7, 15-1, 15-5) ,vith a .387 hitting 
p~rcentage. The Salukis could only 
muster a .086 hitting percentage. 
woes "ith three losses Friday and Senior . setter 
Saturday at the Official All-Star Debbie Barr dished 
Cafe/UNLVVolleyballClassicinLas out 43 assists in a ~~-• . .1~. ·, .· . .114 hitting per-. centage. 
Senior outside hitter Angie Sylvas 
led the Rebels' offense, hitting .364 
fro!)l the court, earning 'tournament 
1\fost Valuable Player honors. Vegas. . losing cause: 
The Salukis extended their losing The Salukis (0-
· It 1.ooked rough on . Locke said the 
paper, but at tim~ I . ~::~:1~~~eathlet:; 
Freshman outside hitter Kristie 
Kemner paced the Saluki offense 
with eight kills and 10 digs, while 
Barr distributed 21 assists en route to 
earning all-tournament honors. 
streak in season openers, a three-year 3) did not fair any 
streak which has placed them in the better on the second 
loss column in their first three games .... day of. the. Classic, . 
In the season op<;n·er against Iowa . falling 3-0 to both · 
State University, the Salukis fcll 3-1 the University of 
(15-11, 15-11, 4-15, 15-13), com- Missouri-Kansas 
mining a costly 36 errors on the City and · host 
thought we did really played a factor in 
well. We earned all of . me team's low hit-our p·oints~ and i-think . ting perc.,ntage. 
we gave ourselves "When you're a Now that Locke's younger aili-
letcs have a couple games under thcir 
belt, Locke believes some of the early 
season mistakt: ,vill begin to depiete 
with time. 
something to build on. ~~~gal,:;~~~ 
attack. school, the 
"It looked rough on paper, but at University of 
times I thought we did really wcll," Nevada La= Vegas. 
Saluki head coach Sonya Locke said. UM-KC earned . 
"\Ve earned all of our points, and I their first victory of the season via the 
think we gave ourselves something to Salukis (15-5, 15-10, 15-3). · 
build on." The Kangaroos were led by mid-
A pair of Saluki freshmen,Amber dle hitters Julie Mohrl'eld (14 kills, 8 
nizc the killable sets 
and the ones you 
have to keep in 
play," Locke said. 
The Salukis final match of the 
tournament paired iliem up against 
the eventual tournament champions, 
the nationally recognized Rebels of 
"Every match is different, so it's 
hard for me to tell them what to do in 
evc:v situation," Locke said. "But 
thelre learning and we've talked 
about these things. I know film 
really helps." . 
ESPN keeps growing· strong after 20 years 
CEOL CONLEY 
hNIGHT-RIOOER NEWSrAl'ERS 
Chris Berman could have left 
ESPN in 1986. He was in the run-
ning for the sports anchor job at 
KGO (Channel 7) and also had 
talked with then-Giants owner Bob 
Lurie about replacing Hank 
Greenwald as the radio voice of the 
team. 
The job at KGO offered· much 
more money than Berman was mak-
ing at the tirr.c. 
And calling games for . the 
Giants, his favorite major-league 
baseball team, had been a lifelong 
DOUBLE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 6 
Mo., was satisfied with the results of 
her first collegiate perl'ormance. 
"1 was very nervous, yet very 
e.xcited, all at the same time [during 
the race]," Meehan said. "1 felt very 
pleased with my time. J hope I can 
build from that." 
Head coach Don DeNoon shares 
those sentiments and knmvs his team 
and build confidence from the 
victory. . 
"1 talked to the kids all ,veek. I 
told them if we were going to have a 
great season, we migltt as wcll start 
off ,vith a great effort," DeNoon said. 
· dream. Ilerma·n says while both jobs 
were appealing, he opted to stay at 
ESPN because he believed the· 
sports cable network ,vas on the 
verge of something big. 
And he was right. 
When ESPN landed the rigilts 
to Sunday night NFL games in 
1987, Berman said he knew for the 
first time that the network was 
going to survive one way or another. 
"1 gave a one-min•Jte speech 
leading in to our first preseason 
game (Chicago at Miami) and gave 
a little thank you to all our fans -
"This is as much for you as it for us. 
You've helped us get to this point,"' 
"They went right o_ut and took [the 
race] in a fashion where they were 
under control." 
The SIU men's team placed four 
runners in me top 10. The first-place 
finisher overall was Andrew Tate 
(19:53.90) from the University of 
Kansas. SIU's top runner ,vas senior 
Matt McClelland, who came in sec-
ond with a time of20:0il.10. 
Two oilier schools participated in 
the SK race, including the University 
of Kansas, who came in second, and 
Southern India,12 University, ···'o 
caine in tl1ird. 
Other SIU top 10. finishers 
include senior Brian Bundren, who 
came in fourth (20:06.90), junior 
Chris O,\'Cn, who finished seventh 
Berman recalled. "As I ~pun in my 1980, sports on TV was just what 
chair. and threw ( the telecast} to the networks alloived you to see on 
Mike Patrick and company down at the weekends. Think of wh_ar TV 
Joe Robbie Stadium (now Pro was. 
Player Stadium), I knew we were Everybody had antennas. What 
here for good. ,vas cable TV?" he said. "In sports in 
"l knew at that point we were particular, ESPN was the booster 
ready for liftoff." rocket for sports on every day, 
ESPN actually blasted off as the games on every night and sports 
first all-sports cable network 20 information on all day and certainly 
years ago on Tuesday and ,viii ccle- all night. It has exploded sports and 
brate with a three-hour special at 4 its availability to everyone. 
p.m. Berman; who hosts the show, "They laughed at us - 24 hours a 
admits he still is somewhat sur- day sports? Now if you don't have 
prised that ESPN has become a fo·e stations where you have a choice 
household acronym. · ro watch something of sports 24 
"If you think back to 19i9 and hours a day, you feel inadequate." 
(20:16.90), and sophomore Joe 
Zeibert, who pfaced ninth 
(20:25.50). 
"To have our first six men run 
under 21 minutes, is running good as 
a pack," Cornell said. "1 don't know if 
it is going to be a long season or.not 
by the way some, iliings are .•. but 
they arc shmving me. already they 
have [what it takes to win] by the 
way they ran today." 
The two other runners who fins 
ished under 21 minutes ,vere fresh-
men Joey Moltcni, ·who placed 11th 
(2Q:42.60) a'nd Ry.m Hauser, who. 
came in 13th (20:55.90). 
Ivlolteni, a computer science 
major from Beloit, Wis., ended the 
race by sprinting the last !>O meters to 
the finish line. 
"I just figured it ,vas the end of · 
the race, so I had to go real hard," 
Molteni said of his sudderi burst of 
energy. "I felt I ,vent out fast enough, 
and set my own pace [until the endJ." 
Bundren, an arcl1itecturc major 
from Marion, said he knew the team 
ran well, but realizes there is still 
some work left to dci. 
"I was pretty impressed with our 
performance; but I knmv we have a 
lot more potential," Bundren said. "I 
expect good things from this tean1." 
Note: The womens next meet is 
Saturday, Sept. 11, at the Bradley 
Invitational ill Peoria. The me11s next 
meet is Satimias. Sept. 18, at the 
Illinois Invitational in Champaign. 
ti. 
' HEALlHY Sn.mENrs 2000 Healthtoid. 
Hepatitis-B 
The only vaccine 
preventable sexually 
transmitted disease. 
For more infonnation, contactfue 
Student Health Programs 
Wellness Center at. 536-4441. 
Clilll Factor (R) DIGITAL 
4:00 6:50 9:20 
13th Wanior:(R) 
4:107:00 9:30 
MicteyB!ueEyes (l'G-13) DIGITAL 
5007:30955 
Dudley DoRigbt (PG) 
4:30 6:-IO 8:45 
Thomas CrownAfiair (R) 
5:!0800 
Amr.ricanPie(R) 
:5:20 7:-IO 10:00 
Runaway Bride (PG) DIGITAL 
4:507:209:50 
6th Sc:nse(PG-13) DIGITAL 
4:407:109:45, 
NL 
Cubs 2, Reds 1 
Expos 4, Rockies 1 
Braves 3, Cardinals 2 
Will tlhere be 
enough time 
for healing? 
At 3:30 in the afternoon last Friday, 
Karlto:1 Carpenter addrcsr~d a room full of 
media types with cameras flashing, video 
tapes rolling and microphones on. 
Radio, newspaper and television crews 
were :ill waiting in Lingle Hall, sali,"ating. 
We were all waiting 
for Carpenter, intent 
on finding out what in 
the world the 5aluki 
star running back has 




GEOFF' During the past 
couple of months, 
TRUDEAU Carpenter's legal trou-




by coaches, players, 
athletic department officials and Saluki foot-
ball fans ::li!.:.c. 
SIU head coach Jan Q\iarless, Carpenter's 
attorney Rick Murray, interim Athletic 
Director Harold Bardo and team trair.cr Ed 
Johnson all were sitting next to C·rpentcr 
for the press conference. I would 1magine 
they were there to offer support to 
Carpenter, who is recognizably disturbed by 
the muddled situation he is presently in. 
Now, I don't know the guy, and he proba-
bly wouldn·t know me from Paul Anka, so 
m,· a~sessmcnt of the siruation bears small 
w~ight. And I don't claim to be ,1 psychia-
trist, but the m2n seemed to be greatly dis-
tressed. 
And while at present, Carpenter's furure 
at this University is cloudy at best, his :mor-
ncy Rick Murrny has not been releasing any 
extra tidbits of juicy information. Which is 
probably all for the best with his personal 
life being aired out in the public eye as it is. 
"I miss being her-~, and I'm anxious to get 
my life back in order," Carpenter read from 
his prepared statement. 
And I don't blame him for that. Hell, I 
miss Carbondale sometimes, too. Did I just 
say that? 
, But how is he going to get his life back 
in order with everybody in his fuce all the 
time? 
Give the kid some room to breathe. I 
actually felt sorry for him during the pres~ 
conference. 
He did not really seem like the hulking 
wrecking ball ] have seen blai.t through 
defc:1sive linemen duri::?g Saturday after-
noons in McAndrcw Stadium. 
It is said time lwals all wounds, and I 
belic,·e it does. Bur is there !:nough time left 
in the year for Carpenter tu get back on the 
team? And more importantly, is there 
enough time for Carpenter, while being 
rushed along to get back to his "normal life," 
to heal his own wounds? 
SALUKI SPORT 
Inside: 
Volleyball team suffers tough 
road trip in Las Vegas. 
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(A"ove) Katie Meenan, a freshman Saluki cross country member from Sedalia, Mo., embraces a friend after a meet Saturday morning at the track 
south of the SIU Arena. (B~low) Marissa Jelks, a junior cross country team member from Bloomingdale, races past the competition at the meet 
Saturday afternoon. 
SIU men's.and women's 
cross country teams run 
away with vicwries 
STORY BY CHRISTINE BoLl:--1 
PllOTOS BY )EH' 0.1RRY 
And they arc off. .. to a great start. 
Both SIU men's and women's cross cuuntrv 
teams earned first-place finishes at the SIU 
Season Opener Saturday in Carbondale. 
For the women's team, five of the top 10 fin-
ishers were Salukis. SIU Senior Erin Leahy 
c-.ime in first with a rime oflS:1420, follm,-cd 
by senicr Jenny Monaco, who came in second 
with a time ofl8:17.60. 
Four other schools ran the 5K race, induc-
ing Southeast .Missouri State Unh·ersity (sec-
ond place), the University of Kansas, (third 
place), Soud1ern Indiana University (fourth 
place) and I\lississippi State University {fifth 
place). 
"I wanted to start off conservatively and gain 
momentum as I went," Leahy said. "When it 
came to the two-mile mark, I st:attcd to pick up 
where we came out of the woods. 
"It came to the point where I knew anotl1cr 
runner was coming up behind me toward c~~ 
end, so I had to get motivated. That's when 1 
started to kick." 
L,:ahy's performance \\"aS the second-best 
time in her career falling shy of the 18:10.36 
time she posted in the 1998 Saluki Invite. 
"[That] \\"aS late in the season, so tlu. i~ a 
gn.-at starting off point for me," Leahy said. 
"This is a minute and a half faster than I have 
ever started the season off." 
Other SIU top 10 finishers include fresh-
man Katie Meenan, who finished fourth 
(18:31.90), senior Joy Cutrnno, who phccd sev-
enth (18:46.80), and freshman .rrin Simone, 
who came in eighth (18:53.50). 
.Meehan, a business major from Sedalia, 
SEE DOUBLE, !'AGE 15 
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. FOOD NIGHT 
15 BACK!!! 
":-l"l~ C ;;;·?;,;+"":~•,.#j_\::_fj/fil.:jJ 
Ar STUDENT CENTER 
BOWLING & BILLIARDS 
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 
·BEGINNING SEPTEMBER 8 
5:00 PM • 8:45 PM 
